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IN THE CENTER OF THE GREATEST NON IRRIGATED FARMING COUNTRY IN THE. ENTIRE WEST
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WEATHER REPORT
Max. Min Pre Char,

7 86 54 .04 Chudy
8 85 60 .05 Cloudy
9 85 50 *15 P.C.

10 85 54 >09 P.C.
11 84 56 .11 P,C,
12 80 47 *00 Clear
13 82 54 .00 Clear
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An independen,:, non-partisan 
papçr promottos th*  interest*  
of its readers .thru ^sponsoring 
Truth as the keynote In ail hu
man relations*
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THE OLD SETTLER

WOMEN WOULD BEAR ARMS 
RAISE FUNDS FOR WAR

*

Ethiopia recruits thousands as 
warriors answer the call to arms, be
lieving war inevitable. One of their 
high olficals said; 4Tt would.appear 
Premier Benito Mussolini has gone 
50 far that he cannot wthdraw now/1 
Emperor Selassie held an all-night 
conference with Ins tribal chieftains 
but disclosed no decisions*  New 
troops from distant mountains and 
desert strongholds continue to arrive, 
while the women continue demands 
to bear arms for their country. De
nied that right, and ted by the 
Emperor's daughter, Princess Tsahay. 
the Association for the Defense of 
the Country» started raising funds 
and subscribed $30,000 within an 
Il cur, Mohammedan women - con
tributed alike with Christians.

_____________ . ■*  W - —
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Floods, as in Hankow, China, when 
10,000 lives were lost, 1,6000,000 In 
ilood peril and 100,000 made home
less, and the ones in various parts 
of America, have followed the u^ual 
sunspot cycle, sq say the scientists. 
The N*  Y. American states that "a 
few natural scientists have stated 
they could put their finger on the 
spots passing across the face of the 
sun and trace storms following 
def ini to .paths across the northern 
United States. They have indisputable 
evidence, "unbroken for the past 30.- 
000 years, that the rains on earth 
increase-when the sunspots Increase*  
What they do not know yet is the 
year when to predict increased rain 
along with increased sunspots*  The 
new sunspot cycle began a little more 
than a year ago, and the rains since 
then are*  running true to the 30,000-. 
year foim. The spots are magnetic 
storms in the sun’s atmosphere?’ j

, * * —. ... #
* Washington/«(Nz^Y^^Arm)-—The f, 
ptice of lemons, ha^ skyrocketed in 
the United Stotes in the last month, 
assertedly because of^Premier Musso. 
lini'S preparation for war In Ethiopia 
Governmental officals said an actual 
shortage of demons was due to com
plete cessation of imports from

I
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Holds Lengthy Meeting
¡GRAZING ASSOCIATION
' WILE HOLD MEETINC

The Grazing Coinmil tee of District 
Six, met at tile county court house 
Monday, August 12, where they held 
several day and night sessions. Most 
of I he daylight hours Monday, were 
taken up by a discussion of rules and 
regulations and*  their interpretation. 
,L Q, Peterson occupied the chair 
during the morning’s proceedings 
but when all major questions had 
been agreed upon, he relinquished his) association. The. meeting will be for 

the purpose of discussing allotment^ 
range rules and practices aM aho the 
acquisition of the districts east of 
Monticello for use as summer range. 

Directors of the organization are: 
F< W, Keller. Claud Young, J. M. 
Bailey, Geo. W. Pehkins. Floyd Niel
son, R.| L. Hyde, Gilbert Hansen and 
J- A< Scorup,

A dirertor'3 meeting of the Sai*  
Juan Grazing Association will be 
hold in Monticello August 17, accord
ing to Chas. Redd, president of the

lhe 
the 
W. 
the

post to L. L. Taylor, who was elected 
general chairman of the board at a 
recent meeting at Mcab- Only Com
mittee members and press represen
tatives were admitted to the morn
ing meting.

Monday evening an executive ses
sion occupied the committee, as dM 
the meetings Tuesday and Wednesday 
New applications for grazing permit» 
were received and action was taken 
"U those which had a1 ready been 
filed.

To facilitate I he committee's labors" 
in determining the location and ex
tent of grazing areas within the dis
trict, a large colored map was dIs-( 
played on the wall of the joom which 
showed by its coloring, areas des 
ignated as public domain, those lands 
on which there has been made home
stead filings, and state and coun*y  
owned lands. >>

Many spplcations were passed [ 
upon and the decision of the commit-...---------- - ; '
teo concerning avpli&Uon^'-Will aid and life-saving field rep-

Ì
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RED CROSS FEATURE IN
FT. DUCHESNE CONVENTION

■
F

J

Red Cross services to humanity, 
with special emphasis on health and 
first aid to the’ Injured, was 
sized by representatives 
National Red Cross at the 
Basin Industiial Convention 
Duschene, Utah August 6-8-
ing to A. L. Schafer, Red, Cross man^ 
ager in the Pacific area.

I Mrs. Mabel Axlinc, Utah field rep
resentative, and H. P. Terwilliger,

empha- 
of the 
Uintah 

a't Fort 
accord-

mailed to applicants in the form of a 
post card.

One Free use committeeman chair
man L. L; Taylor, who is editor ot 
the Times Independent at Moab 
left the meeting early Wednesday 
evening being called by newspaper 
duties., but returned this morning*

___ L-_- * V , ~ -

'resentatlve, were present to direct 
the Red Cross participation in the 
Uintah Ba-jin Convention,

Mrs, Axline addressed divisional 
meetings at 8:30 a. m. on “Organ
ization of Red Cross Services” and 
again at 2:$0 n. m- she told teachers 
all about the Junior Red Cross work 
in the schools

The second term of the District 
Court of the Seventh Judicial District 
with Judge Ditiworth Woolley presid
ing, adjourned Saturday. A consid
erable number of cases came before 
the court during this term.

Among cases coming before 
distret court at this session were; 
case of Ezra Dalton vs. Geo. 
Dalton, which was continued for 
term.

In the case of Boyd S. Hammond 
vs. J*  H. Johnson, ihe court ordered 
that Julia HU Is Johnson, executrix of 
the estate of J IL Johnson, deceased. 
be substituted as a party defendant 
in. place of J. H. Johnson who had 
died since commencement of the trial.

In the trial in which the Srate of 
Utah, prosecuted Gonzalo Gonzales, 
on a charge of second degree burg
lary, the defendant was not repre
sented by counsel and AVomey F. B. 
Hammond was appointed as defense 
counsel with F*  W. Keller, represent
ing the state. The defendant plead 
guiltv as charged and was sentenced 
by Judge Dillworth WooUey to serve 
not than one, nor more than 20 
years in the sfate penitentiary.

In the action of Leona J. Nirison, 
executrix, et. al., vs, Jens P, Nielson- 
et aL, a defense representative moved 
for a continuance of the case on the 
grounds of the sickness of Jens P. 
Nielson. The court ordered that fur
ther proceedings in connection with 
the rase be postponed until Sept. 23.

In the case of Mark Hammond, 
plaintiff, vs. the Blue Mountain Irri
gation Co,, demurrer to plaintiffs 
answer came up for hearing. Court 
Ordered demurrer sustained, and the 
defense was allowed 15 days to file 
¿mended answer,
1 In the case of the Town of Mouti- 
crilo vs- Bine Mountain Irrigation

Rumors were rife in Colorado early 
this week, that the McDaniel brothers 
would be taken to Cortez, and that 
if such were the case, it was feared 
that the pair would be lynched.

Attorney James Noland of Du
rango allayed fears that such a 
thing was imminent, by declaring 
that the brothers had! been arrainged 
and then spirited away to the state 
penitentiary. Last Sunday Sheriff 
Robinson of Cortez, attempted to 
choke Oti3 McDaniel as the brothers 
were being questioned.

Although the McDaniels are charg
ed with killing Sheriff Dunlap on 
July 15, they will not be 1ried at this 
time on that charge, but will fce 
tried for the slaying of James Wesb- 
fall, a Cortez rancher, some time 
before the slaying of the Colorado 
sheriff- Date of trial is set for Sept. 
9th» and will Lg held at Cortez 
Colorado,

FAMILY MAKES
TRIP DOWN GREEN

Paul Ackerly, and son and daught
er, Robert and Luana, successfully 
made the trip from Green River to 
Moab last week in a sixteen foot 
boat powered by an outboard motor. 
It is said they at first intended to 
come up from Lees Ferry to Mo^b 
to their boat. This is. of course, 
hnpossble. The portion of the river 
they negotiated is the least dangerous 
of any between Moab or Green River 
and Lees Ferry» Huge rapids inter
vene to check attempts at navagation 
in motor boats below the confluence 
of the Gteen and Colorado,,

J. P.; J. P. Jr.; “J. P ” 
Members Same Family

1 /«r r XM- P *Two Day Party
Held On Mountain

(By Albert R*  Lyman.)

Not only the people of San Juan 
but travelers from far away are 
struck with the extensive traces c£ 
the nation who lived and built here 
lon^, ago. Especially are they lured 
tefsifence and wonderment by proof 
of some gigantic tragedy which left 
the country a desolate ruin.

Crumbling walfa, ovefgrown and 
half hidden roadways and strange 
hieroglyphics on the gray faces of 
many remote riiffs, will one day be 
made to yield their story. “Truth 
will speak again out of the dust”

But it is already speaking*  M^rco 
Polo was not here, neither was Du 
ChaHlu, and ^o printed page of his; 
tory or travel1 relates the gripping 
story of destruction which left Sin 
Juan a wilderness after it had been _ 
a fruitful field. '

Yet that story is told as positively 
as it Could be told in books, and ft 
remains for such magic translators 
as Andrew Ellicott Douglas to begin 
reading the record, and giving out 

¡the particulars as they stand en
graved on the old elements.

From oTd houses in miles and miles 
of gulch walls, and from brush-grown 
mounds in a thousand fallen dwells 
ings on the prairie, a shadow of 
ancient conflict seems to rise in rest
less persistence from the white ashes. 

The people of the prairie guarded 
their crops night and day from the 
ravages of robber hordes hiding like 
rats among the rocks. High in fhe 
cliffs and in deep caves they had 
places óf security to run with their 
Plunder.

At harvest time the farmers had 
to contend fiercely both in the light 
and the darkness for what they had 
raised. Many a gMy dawn disclosed 
traces of stubborn co nt lie t <ind 
mangled bodies 
trampled fields.

And then came 
tfie last quarter 
century. Nothing 
or since. Summer rain fell no more, 
the ground lay bare all winter.

Old springs diminished in volume 
and others went entirely dry*  Desper
ation frowned from the hillsides. 
Goaded with hunger the fight f°r 
food became a fight for life.

The robbers from the diffs 1 sgan 
traveling in picks Jike wolves aad 
contending with each o'her ever every 
haul. They Jwde bn IJ to destroy uct 
on^v the little fann-hcmes> but they 

: attacked the suonw castles for tht 
i precious food which bad been tak<n 
there for safety.

Ravenous teeth ate not only the 
corn from the dob. but gnawed the 
stalks. Disease and death followed 
in the wake of the famine, yet no 
rain fell.

Even the trees stopped growing. 
Frantic multitudes wailed from the 
flat roofs of soohs castles in all sec
tions of the country*  Individual 
hemes were no more*  The people 
gathered with whatever they could 
fi»d to eat and prepared to endure 
a siege from the starving robbers.

Stones and arrows whizzed savage
ly between them. Plots and treach
ery and torture made life a hideous 
dream*

Disease and starvation raced for 
the mastery, and sometimes treach
erous battle raged within the crowd*  
ed walls the delight of he howl
ing assailants outside*

Each soohs became desolate in his 
own castle unless indeed, he was 
stabbed by a rival, or .thrown by 
mutineers from l he topmost walL

The robber packs united in restless 
■mobs*  demolishing' one castle after 
another*  Sometimes the soohs with 
uart of h^s people escaped, sometimes 
they fell in gory heaps within their 
defenses. The impoverished remnant 
naked »nd starving*  straggled off in 
wretched Companies to the south and 
east, dragging their, miserable de*  
rendente after'them, yet no rain felL 
The drought carried on irrio the 
years. The robbing packs hunted the 
last food caches of the departed fann
ers and then in desperation followed 

"¿ft**r  them for more plunder.
* Roadways blew full of sand, des
olation and silence reigned over the 
old hearth stones. After twenty years 
when iain fell agàìn in torrents it 
washed the mud from between the 
rock? of the masonary, the walls . 
crumbled, trees and brush sprang up 
rmotiff them ^making th? once happy 
dwelling an obscure mound,

A dirk curtain fell on thè big 
drama. It raised a?nin during the 
centuries' for other dramas on the< 
same stage, and at length it raised 
for the drama we are watching today 
and In jvhith we are so much,ab
sorbed we think it the ©nlr Plfly ofx 
any consfouence ever enacted on this^

i
¿f«

l

contlîct and 
lay sprawling in

< 
the great drouth In 
of the thirteenth 
like it ever before

In our account of the sentence of 
young Gonzalo Gonzalez, last week 
we 'hastily used-tfihe ;jjmmg man*p  
best known designation, which is 
H*L  P* f> Schoolmates, townsmen and 
even, his parents called the voting 
man by those initials, which belong 
not to him, but to his father avo to, 
his older .brother- yve (Jq yj0^ wish to 
create the impression that either of 
the latter were in the toils of the 
law,

J. P. Senior is commonly kre^vn 
as Purdencio, as is J. P. Jvmior. Mr. 
Gonzalez Senior is one of the mo3t 
trusted and res lifted members of 
our Spanish Ameiic an group of 
cPizens and so we hasten to explain 
that our /sljory concerning "J. P/*  
Gonzalez, in last week's issue was 
about the youth commonly known by 
that title and not about the father or 
the older brother-

I— - ------ V * ■ _ ___________
* >.

5,000 TONS FOODSTUFFS 
DISTRIBUTED IN UTAH

Nearly 10,000,000 pounds of 20 va
rieties of foodstuffs, in addition to 
thousands of pieces of bedding and 
wearing apparel, have been distrib
uted to the needy of Utah by the 
federal surplus relief corporation 
through the state relief organization 
since October 10, 1933, H has shown 
in a report released Friday by Glen 
D. Reese. Utah director of surplus 
commodities.

Mr. Reese explained the methods 
used by the corporation and said its 
general policy was to purchase and 
distribute basic*  and essential com
modities. He estimated the total value 
of the commodities, based on Salt 
Lake wholesale prices, at $1,663979 
and fixed the tWt of distribution 
from railroads or storage places to 
needy persons at 7.34 per cc^t of 
‘he ivholeaale value.

The commodity director ointed 
out that all of the flour, a ^rge 
amount of the lard, evaporated and 
dried milk, smoked meat, and sugar 
was processed in Utah plants and all 
of the eggs were purchased In Utah.

-- fe ri 
INDUSTRIAL TRENDS 

Recent demand in copper, excep
tionally heavy. Price advances fore
cast by some.

In the machine tool industry there 
has been n tremendous ^ain register
ed in dollar volume. Index, recently 
touched ^1 t'er cen*  of the 1926 aver
age—best level since 1929,

Mctor reports continue to be good. 
Passenger car sal&i for the first h&H 
of the ve^i- rau about 45 per rent 
-head of the period in- 1934.
In Tune. Ford sold the most cars for 
that month "¿nee 1930, Chevrolet sur- 

pH June records si^ee 1929-
Jh^ 

Rl"
cer'tiy *hown.  

production- *t ^0 ner 
¡capacity, a substantial advance 
’a few months ago.

Retail trade held steady
the rummer, avoiding the usual 
sena? drop. » ’ (

:n me senvo's, . nc?Ho vs. Bine Mounxam
i[ First Aid T r et, aL, the case was set for trial
tiHven from 8:30 to'10 a. ,m, daily*by  
Mr, Terwilliger. He ^poke before the 
genera! assembly Wednesday morn
ing, August 7, His subject was 4*A'  
Functioning Set.Up to Meet all 
Emergencies/’

A Red Cross pictorial exhibit was 
shown. Activities include phases of 
dV'aster retief, hosnital feiVfrp {to 
veterans, public health nursing, home 
hygiene and care 'of the sick, volun
teer service, such as the nrcduction 
of elothiner for needy families, hos
pital bandages, emergency closets 
that contain sick-room supplies, nnd 
the Junior Bed Cross.

.— ■ J _

A large party of men and women, 
Europe,*  where almost the entire sup- the guests ot Bill Young of Blanding 
ply is.being diverted into Eritrea to «qjoyed a two-day ou’ing at Camp

of Bland^iig and Monticello »people[ 
were In attendance and enjoyed a 
program of stunts, aM humerous 
speeches during the evening hours. 

Among the high-ligh’s of 'the 
occasion are said to-be the disoourse 
on teeth (false and otherwise) made 
by Frank Hall« who exhibited several 
pair which he allegedly had bought, 
none of which fit him at all. The 
piece de resistance during the outing I The oid Catholic church wai moved _ _ J—_ 1_ 1__ £ — __________ _______________________________

k»en thousands of Italian troops from 1 faekson over the week-end. A number
.getting scurvey*  The average price 
of lemons in the United States jump
ed from 23.6 cents a dozen to 31,7 
«cents at Abe height of the European 
shortage. -

< -■
London—The royal commission, 

Acting for King George V, gave the 
King’s consent to the government bill 
granting*  self-government and partial 
independence to India. The bill weld-i 
ed L100,QpO squre miles of 600 states, 
governed by native princes, into a 
federation 'with autonomy for pro
vincial governments. Britain retains 
control *tof defense, internal (police) 
order, an^i; foreign affairs. The meas
ure affects 350 million persons.

____________* V________ —_
■ - •

-1

Berlin, . Newark Evening Post,— 
Count Lpjz Schwerin von Krosigk, 
finance minister of Germany, ordered 
al? employees of his department to 
report ^y Sept. 1, whether they be
long, or'have belonged to the Masonic 
lodge or similar institutions. Those 
who reported themselves members, he 
decreed, could not be promoted— 
official intimation that membership 
was disapproved by Nazism.

----- : :------
Washington, (AF)—The arm of 

"he justice department is expected to 
reach out soon to protect the small 
town bank, long victimized by Amer
ica’s 5,000 known bank robbers*  The 

men' coriared nearly 140 robbers 
cf national banks las' ^ear.

__■ ♦
The Jloine cemmrtee i efused 

proval of the "midget
A pr*sented  by Secretary Morgenthau 

for the. Issue of ha'f-cent and mill 
pieces on the ground 1W it gave 
the treasury too bread authority-

money”

1

&D- 
bill

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH MOVED 
THANKS TO HELP EXPRESSED

was fresh beef which wa3 prepared at 
th© camp, (We have not learned 
whether soup was prepared for Mr.' 
Hal'is, or nofJ

While enjoying the outing the 
party visited the Ray Bush family 
at the Home of Tru’h Mountain Top 
mine. They returned home Sunday 
having been in tamp since Friday 
Among the Monticello people present 
were; Mr. aud ^frs (Frank Halls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keller. Mr, and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hansen, Mr. and Mis, 
Dan Perkin3, Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Barton and Dr, W. IL Hardy of Salt 
Luke City.

In a recent cold wave in Argen'ina, 
zero temperature swept across the 
southern tip of the American contin
ent damaging crops m central and 
»OTtVfin» Argentina. Snow storms 
fwept Patagonia and the Andes while 
farther north wheat, flax and sugar 
<sne suffered. ,

— — i T___

League of Natiom sources were in
formed that dysentery had broken 
<ut' among Italian troops massed in 
East Africa. The number of 
wm said to total 15 COO.w-

f M r —

¡SVarsaw—About 14 persons

caser

— —_—_ * « ■ - _____
■■ 1 > «

ANTICIPATES INVASION
SECRETES TREASURES

on Sept. 23, 1935»
In the matter of the Estate of 

Roland P. Adams, deceased, petition 
cf Mrs. Inez Adams, administratrix 
of toe estate praying for settlement 
of her final account and for the dis
tribution of the icsidue of said estate 
to the proper parties, the court order
ed petition granted, provided no ob
jection is filed within the lime stated 
by the order.

C. R. Christensen, et al, plaintiffs. 
v$. J, M. Bailey et al, defendants. 
Plaintiff made motion for leave to filo 
an amended reply in the case as of 
the date of the trial came on for 
hearing. The motion was granted in 
part to wit: That plaintiffs be allow
ed to file the amended reply as of 
this date.

In the case of Boyd S. Hammond 
vs. J. IL Johnson, et al, which came 
on for hearing on plantiffs motion 
to amend findings of fact as indi
cated In said motion court ordered 
that findings of fact and conclusions 
of Taw be amended as indicated by 
the court.

In the action of Olive H. Smith, 
vs. Marie IL Ogden, F- B*  Hammond 
and Donald T. Adams, attorneys for 
plaintiff, notified F. W, Keller, attor
ney for the defense that they do now 
withdraw as attorneys for plaintiff.

The case of Olive H*  Smith vs,! 
Marie M*  Ogden was called for trial 
by the court, but as there was no 
appearance on thtf part of any of the 
parties to the action, the court, upon 
its own motion, ordered that the case 
be continued for the term for want 
cf pro-ecu tion.

In the matter of the Estote of 
Nenhf Bailey- deceased- petition of 
Ralph A. Bailey, praying issuance to 
himself of letters of administration 
upon the property of NePhi Bailey, 
deceased, the court granted the petu 
flon as prayed for unless legal objec
tion is made*

In the matter of the estate of 
Howard Andrew Srott, deceased. I he 
petition for Issuance to himself of 
letters of administration upon prop- 
er*y  of Howard A» Scott, was granted.

In the matter of the estate of 
Wm. Hart. Laws, deceased, petition 
'of Julian A. Laws, I he executor of 
tha estate praying for settlement of 
his final account and for the dlstubu- 
tian ,of residue of said was
granted*  provided no objwtjm is fi>d 
wi Hn the time stipulated by cider 
of th© court.

week from i*s  position in front 
of the new building, to a location di
rectly back of the new church. Ross 
Purcell and Levi Holt moved the old 
fhurch buiMincr with their trucks, and 
Overseer J. P. Gonzalez, who has 
**v,Ar^e of the woik. express for the 
Catholic fongrevatlon here, th^ir 

reciation of the help given in the 
work*

Th*  new edifice is nearinv comtde- 
*ion now with a carpenter doing the 
interior finhhing. Th*  lavin? of Btenjt 
ord ’vilnt’^ un the masontv on the 
outride will soon be done which wiP 
finish the outside work.

The Spanish American neople mav 
weH be pre^d ef their church 
bnildinv^ which is of modern enn- 
rirnrtinti thTou'iho"*  and hi of 

to accommoia^ th*  C^tiho'ir 
ucpulation and considerable increase 
fcr «cm*  time to cnm*.  The little 
*hurcb which has be* ’!' uaed for ’o 
W*  a*ill  a of ’"'Mrshin
a« it vdU. until the’ finer building fa 
completed.

Anticipatng an Italian invasion, 
Emperor Selassie has ordered the 
country's valuable crown jewels and 
ecclesiastical treasures removed to 
the meuntotos for safe keeping. These 
church treasurers are said to include 
the Tablets of Law received by Mose3 
on Mt. Sinai as well as the ark of 
the Covenant.

Boto reputedly were brought to 
Ethiopia from Jerusalem by Menelik, 
according to Ethiopian history the 
son of King Solomon and the Queen 
of Sheba, and founder of the pres
ent Ethiopian dyra^y. The royal 
treasures include the soild gold crown 
worn by the emperor and empress at 
¡their coronation in 1931, as well as 
the beautiful gold necklace said' to 
have been &iven to the Queen of 
Sheba by Solomon in Biblical time?.

Gloucester. M?ss.— Eighteen pat
ents covering improvements in the 
method of recording scund have been 
granted John Hays Hammond, Jr- 
noted electrical engineer. Heretofore 
it ha? been impossibte to record souiri 
without certain defects being apparent 
but the Hammond avstem/known as 
'he dynamic multiplier, provides for 
an automatic filter which will not 
suppress sound at high frequency. 
Dr, Hammond has spent six years in 
this research.
/ -----------:{
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fVarsaw—About 14 persons were 
killed'and 16 injured when an old 
house, the birthplace of Marie Curie, 
cc-discoverer of radium, collapsed.

~ -*■  — - r i. ---- ;•
Subscribe :tor the Record. t ’
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LOW-GRADE It RANI UM 
IS BEING SHIPPED

H. W. Balsley, Moab mining man, 
is preparing to ship a carload of low 
^rade uranium ore fo Pittsburgh, 
Penna., where fina’ tests will be made 
to determine the feasibility of erect
ing a concentrating plant at Moab. 
This car of ore is to be shipped for 
teaming purposes, and if*  sstisfactorv 
results are obtained, a plant will 
■prcbably b^ erected near Moab.

, MJ. -------------

Ehhop and Mr«. A- J. Redd have 
vene on an extended vacation tri™ to 
fho nprthwest which may fake them 
as far as Alaska. Yesterday they 
were in Vancouver frem where they 
honed to be nble to book parage > 
Alaska on a steamer. With them »re 
Mr. and Mrs. F’nnr Holdwav^ a’s? 
UUh xj*ople.  Mrs. Holdway h a 
sister of Mrs. Redd. >

Mrs. W. B. Hyde is acting as nl^ht 
nurse> for the Marjzonarez children 
whe/are v:ry ?! with typhoid £overi;

_ _ _ _ » —v

BIG INDIAN CELEBRATION
TO BE HELD AT BLUFF

*

OH' August 19 and 20 the big Na*  
Ho-Hi will be held at Bluff with 
both Navajos and Utes participating 
in the cermonlal dancing' and horse 
races. There will be a dance each 
evening and a boxing card will give 
^dded entertainment to lovers of the 
e.tter '1
i ’*i  * t

I

hi *b  e Dp wer Consum pT ion
1 niter part cf 1931 wa-1 re-

cen+ 
over
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THEY ARE WISE

Bachelors usually saw wood and 
say nothing to all the criticism of 
celibacy.

BOYS! GIRLS!
Head the Grape Nuts ad in another 

column of this paper and learn how 
to join the Dizzy Dean Winners and 
win valuable free prizes,—Adv.

Gold Not in First Place1
For all the fame of Colorado gold 

mines, the state's coal production up 
to 1933 totaled a higher value than 
the gold.

to a cup o£ flour 
for most recipes*

BAKING POWDER
Same price today 
as 44 years ago

25 •utteaa Car 250
Manufactured by Baking 
Pavrder Speclalliti who make 
nothing but Baking Powder*

CHAPTER VI—Continued 
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In the icy grip of horror and* fear 
they all ran together up the kitchen 
steps, across the dark porch.

Ariel opened the door of the Inner 
passage as the others rushed In from 
the porch, and stood at bay, facing 
them. She spoke Impatiently, a note 
of reproach and complaint In her voice.

•Where were you, Gall? I've been 
hunting—I’ve been al] over every
where r*

“You’re hurtl” Gall whispered, be
side her.

“No, I’m not hurt at all, and for 
heaven's sake don’t make such a fuss I’*
Ariel said quickly.

“Oh, It’s you, Fargo?” Dick said to 
the policeman. *1 didn’t recognize you 
out there. Been an accident, eh?”

“Hello, Mr. Stebbins,” the policeman 
said with a sort of deliberate solem
nity. “Yes, sir. There’s been a bad 
smash. There was a little girl killed, 
Mr. Lawrence. They took her to the 
hospital, but later we heard she—” 
The officer coughed respectfully, ”She 
passed out on the way,” he finished 
Simply, “Miss Lawrence and the feller 
that was driving the other car are 
booked on a charge of manslaughter, 
Mr. Stebbins. The Judge Is going to seje 
them In the morning. I presume—” He 
cleared bls throat. “I presume for an 
Investigation,” he added mildly. "It 
was a question of balL”

“I see,” Dick said. “I’ll be right 
down. I’ll take care of everything. 1’11 
be right over.”

“Why, take your time, take your 
time,” the officer, departing, said in a 
faintly protesting note.

“Manslaughter,” Phil said slowly, In 
the dead silence that followed his go
ing. “What happened?” he demanded, 
Sitting down heavily In the old kitchen 
rocker, his eyes nevor leaving Ariel's,

“Why* just this,” Ariel began, In a 
voice ^she tried to make sound easy 
and, natural. “A drunken Idiot drove 
his car out into the middle of the 
traffic and forced our car over against 
the other side of the road, and we hit 
the car this little girl was In. That’s 
1IL

•T bad no more to do with It than— 
well, Sam, here! This roan—he was 
drunk—cut in from behind a bus, and 
came straight at us, They said he was 
going fifty an hour. He headed right 
at us and we swerved to the right, do 
you see?—and this child was In the 
car we bit It sort of swung ’round, 
and all the cars jammed, aud every 
one shouted.”

Dick, who had followed the police
man out of the room for a few private 
words, had returned to the kitchen.

“It looks to me. from what Fargo 
says, as If It was up to the other fel- 
low/’ Dick said now, sitting down be* 
side Gall on the end of the table.

“Whose child was it, Dick?”
“Moss. A little girl named Janet 

Moss. Five years old.”
“Five years old. My G—dl”
"I don’t know why you all look at 

me. I agree with you that It’s simply 
terrible 1” Ariel said quickly and hotly. 
“But you don’t think I'm—I’m enjoy-'' 
ing itr

“Ob, shut up,” Phil commanded her, 
brushing the little spurt of temper 
aside, his dark look not brightening.

“But—but Ariel wasn’t to blame, 
Phil! It wasn’t her fault, Dick. Why— 
why should they—why should they 
want to taao her to jail?” Gall de
manded, turning from one of the meu 
to the other.

“It'a what they call a technical 
charge. Now, let’s keep cool, every
body,” Dick said, “and find out Just 
where we stand. In the first place, 
what time was this, Arie]?”

“Ten minutes to six.”
“And you and Buddy Raisch aud the 

Bare hl boy were In the car?”
“In Buddy’s roadster,”
*1Wrs Dorothy Camp there?"
“No, Not then.” 
“Where was she?” 
“She’d left us,” 
“Left you!”
*Tf you’ll give me a chance,” Ariel 

Interrupted the interrogation with bit
ter patience, “Ill try to tell you. But 
I can't get anywhere if you keep look
ing a« it rd done all this ns a joke I” 

There was no answer to this. But

MIÍU0NS Of >ÖUNOi 
USEDtlf OU*  GOVFRN/ÀfHt.

KILL BLACK WIDOW
O The deadly Black Widow 
spider's bite is decidedly 
dangerous to people.
Kill All Spiders,„Witch 
for them in garages, corners of 
porches, etc,The minute you see 
them spray THOROUGHLY 
with FLY-TOX. It also kills FLIES, 
MOSQUITOES ,nd other imtcH, 

sot Be sure you get

Hertford Bull# and CiJvta For Sale, pedl- 
freed, polled and horned. Write for price ]1bU J, B, Shield^ care Grand View Stock 
Farm. Lost Eprinzc. Ihmcao. K. It. No, 1,

Rash on Baby 
Caused Constant 

Irritation
Relieved by Cuticura

“About three months after my ba
by was born, eczema broke out all 
over her body- It came out In a rash 
and was very red. It caused con*  
ctant irritation and loss of sleep so 
that I had to put gloves on her 
handsv to prevent scratching*  I 
could not bathe hen

“For nearly two years this erup*.  
tlon lasted- Then X read about Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment, and sent 
for a free sample- I bought more, 
and after using two boxes of Oint
ment with the Soap she was re
lieved completely of the itching/’ 
(Signed) Hrs, Haymond Parks, 14G9 
Massachusetts Ave.» North Adams, 
Mass.

Soap 25c, Ointment 25c and 50c. 
Talcum 25c, Sold everywhere. Pro
prietors: Potter Drug & Chemical 
Corp,, Malden, Hass,"—Adv.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

ftaznoTta Dernjruff-Stcpa ll*ir Fallin f 
Impart* Color utd 

Beauty to Gray *nd Faded Hur 
eueindfl OQet Dtugffltta.

^TTfi-foY Ctiem Wkf. PatrhogTjr.N Y
fUpRESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for ns* in 
cptmoctroa  with Parker'* Hair Balaam. Lioke» the 
hair »oft and fluffy, 60 cents by mail ar at dnj^- 
jn&ta, Hiecox Chemical Works» Patchogue, N.Y,

DO you suffer burning, i«nty or 
too frequent urinalionj backache, 

headache, dininesi, vwofiea feet and 
ankles? Are you tired^ nervous—fed 
«11 unstrung and don't know what h 
wrong?

Then give tome thought to your 
kidney l Be ture they function proper*  
1y, for functional kidney disorder per
mits exce» waste to stay in the blood, 
end to poison and upset the whole 
tyslent.

Use Doin'*  PitU, Doin'*  are for the 
kidneyt only. They are recommended 
the world over. You can get the gen
uine, timc'tafcd Doin'» at any drug 
»tore.

,WNU—W ß2-^35

STOMACH SUFFERERS GUARANTEE 
Il Btomncb hurts when empty ot feel*  11 he ¿hunt, LÌrTh^ Utan Laboratertea,McCItatfrek aid£„ Panv*r>  CqIo.» W1U vend Tölj 
W dart treat mart«, Boi (if Lsu lutile« for *1X)Q  
with a written ffuaT>hi4ft io htilp toq or Tettimi 
every red cent you paid. Jtemfmter do drun 
*r Bin ct diet, Tboutabde of atom ach mf fore rv 
pave b*eu  relieved of acid and ulcered Giocateli

The Lucky Lawrences
By KATHLEEN NORRIS

Gopyrlflit by Kathleen Norrli WNU fiorvloa

SYNOPSIS

Th*  luck that brought th*  Da Eton 
Lawrences to California at the begin
ning*  of the gold rush has deserted the 
present generation. From a i.QOO-arrc 
ranch, their holdings have shrunk to a 
»mall farm, and the old family home In 
Cllppereville. Phil, now twenty-five, has 
cone into the Iron works, Gall to the 
public library and Edith to the book 
department of a store, Sam la In school, 
and seventnen-year-otd Ariel Is becom
ing a problem, Phil is fascinated by 
•"that terrible”1 Lily*  Cass, whose bus*  
band baa deserted her. Young Van 
Murchison, acton of a wealthy family, 
returns from Tale, and Gall has visions, 
through marriage with him, of the 
turning of ths Lawrence tuck. Dick 
Stebbins, PhlTs friend, has the run of 
the house. Ariel is sneaking out of 
ths house at night for Joy rides, Phil 
suggests, to his sisters*  consternation, 
that they Invite Lily Cass to lhe house. 
Gall goes with Van for a week-end 
with the Chippa, his uncle and aunt. 
She Js received coldly. At a roadhouse 
Gall sees Ariel*  at midnight. Next day 
Ariel admits she was at the place, and 
displays no remorse. Gall again ac
companies Van to Los Gatos for a 
week-end visit. A policeman brings 
Ariel home, announcing that a child 
has ' been killed In an automobile 
■mashup. Ariel was driving one of the 
cars. * *

Phil said drily, as If thinking aloud, 
“God knows It's no Joke I”

“You weren't driving, Ariel?” Gall 
asked In a sick tone.

“Yes, I was.”
“You don’t know how to drivel”
“Oh» yes, I do,”
“Good G—d!' Phil whispered under 

his breath. :
“Ariel—not lyhen ft happened—you 

weren’t driving then?”
“I say' I was, Gall.” Ariel’s weary, 

colorless face cracked with an unnat
ural smile; she looked about the circle 
scornfully, almost sneeringly.

“You all look so funny!” she gasped, 
shaking, trying to laugh. “You all take 
—things—so d—n seriously I”

Gall tightened' an arm about her 
shoulders.

“Pull yourself together, Ariel I” she 
said sharply, "You’ve gotten us all Into 
horrible trouble, and been partly re
sponsible for a little girl’s death/and If 
you can't take It seriously, why, we 
can, that’s all. What were you doing 
driving Buddy Raisch's car? Are you 
crazy?”

•Tve told you what I was doing. We 
were coming back from Monterey, and 
Buddy was sleepy, and so was Larry, 
and I was driving. We were In the 
middle lane, where you have a per
fect right to be on that hill, and the 
bus was coming up—and I saw It per
fectly well, and I knew the line.on the 
right was where it was, and 1 was 
driving along, about twenty-tire, 1 
guess, when this drunk came lunging 
out from behind the bus, straight Into 
my face, and of course I had to jerk 
right—1 couldn’t jerk left Into the bus, 
and I couldn't stop because of the 
cars behind me. The car—the car this 
drunk Miller was driving—came head 
on, and hit our guards and smashed 
the headlights. They said It was badly 
smashed, but the man wasn't hurt, and 
at first I don’t think they thought any
one was hurt And then they saw this 
little girl on the grass.”

“Why wasn’t Buddy driving, Ariel?” 
Gall asked, very gently, In a silence.

“He was sleepy, I told you. We were 
al) up late last night, dancing. We 
were over at Monterey. We Just went 
there for dinner, Buddy and Larry and 
Dorothy and L And then we stayed 
and danced. We were going to come 
home last night, but It was too late, so 
we Stayed, Buddy felt sort of sick, 
anyway. He had some oysters or some
thing.”

“After Gal) went to Los Gatos you 
said you were going to Santa Cruz to 

b

“Well, This Man—He Was Drunk”

have lunch on somebody’s yacht, and 
stay with Dot over night,” Edith put 
In, anxiously accusing.

“Yes. Well, we did; we had lunch on 
the Howards’ yacht, tn Santa Cruz, We 
were coming right back, and then aft
erward, when we were starting home, 
we saw the sign at Soquel—’Del Monte 
33 miles’—and Larry said be dared us 
to go down there and have dinner and 
dance. We started for Del Monte but 
then we thought that was too smart— 
we weren’t exactly dressed for It—so 
we went to n place. In Monterey, a nice 
place, too, and we all wandered up 
and down the street, and bought things 
and had fun."

She fell silent on the word.
"Go on!” Phil said.
"Well, then we cleaned up for din

ner, and dressed—our suitcases were 
In the car—and we went over to the 
hotel and had dinner, and fooled 
around. But then the boys got sort of— 
silly,” Ariel explained, scowling, “and 
we didn’t know what to do with them. 
Then Buddy said that If we’d go over 
to Del Monte and dance he’d rush us 
home right after, so we agreed. But 
at the hotel he disappeared, and I 
didn’t know where he was. Dorothy 
was dancing with Larry—1 think 
they're engaged. Gall.”

The forlorn attempt at diversion fell 
flat Gall’s face was stern,

"I don't know what I would have 
done,” Ariel went on, "If Van Murchi
son hadn't come up. Of course he said 
that 1 oughtn’t to be there so late, and 
that you and Ede would be wild, and 
we went out and sat on the porch 
waiting for Buddy to show up. Van 
took mo home about half-past one, to 
the Monterey hotel,” Ariel said, “and 
Dorothy was there.”

“And what had happened to Buddy?1' 
“Well, he’d eaten these oysters, Phil, 

and he felt aide”

'And then, ArlelF
"Dorothy and I were to scared we 

cried, and she was going to telephone 
her mother. But we thought that 
wouldn’t do. So we locked our door 
and went to bed. Dorothy and 1 went 
to sleep; 1 don’t know when the boya 
got in; they were on another floor, 
anyway. We got up early this morning, 
and walked around Monterey. And we 
met the boys—they were alt shaved and 
dressed and sober» of course» and they 
felt so sorry that we sort of forgave
them, and we all went to breakfast, 
and then we were coming straight 
home, We packed and we got started 
at about eleven, but we stopped at the 
Del Monte links to see some of the 
golf.

“We had some sandwiches at Los 
Gatos, at about three, and we came 
on over the Dumbarton bridge, and 
Buddy kept feeling sicker and sicker, 
and Larry was half asleep. Finally 
Dorothy Bald to stop the car for a 
minute, and she Jumped out and sold 
she was going to take a bus. She said 
the way Larry was driving we’d have 
an accident

”No bus goes by there, anyway. But 
after a few minutes Dorothy signaled 
a car with a man and woman In It, 
and got In—I uldnTt think she really 
meant to, and Larry didn’t, and It 
made us pretty mad.”

“You were alone with the two boys,
then. Ariel?”

"Yes. and Lurry kept getting sleep
ier and sleepier?’

“Then what happened?”
“Then Larry asked me to take the 

wheel, and sold he’d sit right beside 
me and help me out if I got into a 
Jara. I’ve had the wheel lots of times. 
So we changed places. We were only 
seven miles out, and all I wanted to 
do—“

Her voice thickened, stopped,
“All I wanted to do was get home,” 

she said, "I drove along—you couldn’t 
go fast in that traffic—Just keeping 
my place In the line, when the car 
ahead of me jumped forward and got 
clear, and this crazy drunk lunged up 
in front of me.

"There was the — most — awful — 
crashing of glass and wood," she whis
pered, putting her bead back, closing 
her eyes. “Every one began to shout 
and scyepm. They saw the little girl, 
and a man asked me If my car had 
hit her, and I said—I said I didn’t 
know. I saw a man pick her up, and 
her hat sort of drop back. , . /’

“Ob, my G—di” Edith whispered In 
the pause.

“My car wag jammed against theirs.” 
Ariel said. “But there didn’t seem to 
be much barm done. The police came 
up and they asked to see my license, 
and Buddy said that It was at home. 
But afterward at the station I told 
them I didn't have any. That was right, 
wasn’t it, Dick?” Ariel asked with an 
appealing look,

"Well, of course!” Dick answered 
lnTpatlently,

“They held us on a manslaughter 
charge,” the Innocent, hoarse young 
voice went on. “They wanted me to 
telephone home, but 1 wouldn’t”

The recital was over. There was si
lence In the kitchen; no Lawrence 
could speak.

"I'll go right around," Dick said, 
glancing at his wrist “Now, don’t take 
this too bard. It happens all the time, 
If they can hang it on him that he*  
was drunk and that Ariel had the right 
of way they’ll not hold her,”

Gall's heart went to him, the big, 
homely» gentle, adequate friend and 
champion of the family, with so pas
sionate a rush that she felt an emo
tion like a physical pain In her breast

Ariel came, white and weary and 
young, and stood before Dick and put 
her hands on hla shoulders.

“Will you get me out, Dick?” she 
faltered.

"Why» sure 1 will!" be said, a lit-*  
tie gruffly» smiling down at her as a 
big dog might look down on a puppy.

“I didn’t mean to do It I" she whis
pered, her mouth trembling, her face 
crinkling Into tears. And then In sud
den irritation and disgust she ex
claimed, "Gall, Gall, I’m going to be 
sick 1”

"I thought sol’’ Gall sprang across 
the room. She and Edith had an arm, 
apiece about the convulsed, slender lit
tle figure as they rushed it to the 
famlljar sanctuary of the upper rooms;

Ten minutes Inter Gall went with 
Dick to the police station.

“X think It would look—better, to a 
have one of you girls along,” Dick sug
gested. Sam was left with Ariel; Edith 
and Phil went to call at the stricken 
home of the dead child,

"I’m—I’m terribly sorry 'about this,” 
Dick presently admitted reluctantly. “I 
ought to warn you. This Miller, the 
mau who tvds driving the other car, 
might ask for a jury trial.”

“Oh. Dick, no!” Iler voice was weak 
with terror.

"He might If he can exonerate him
self, or prove that Ariel .was even 
partly In the wrong.”

Her heart pounded, raced—pounded 
again. They were getting out of Dick’s 
car now at the City ball.

"Dlckt will they find out that she 
was at Monterey with those boys?”

"They might."
“They shan’t 1 I'H have ner lie,” Gail 

said fiercely. “Dick, don’t you see that 
with every one here—every one In Clip- 
persv 11 le^she’ll be ruined I They’ll 
think she's the sort of girl who runs 
around to hotels with boys,” Gail be
gan, in an agony.

“If the case against Miller Is strong 
enough they may dismiss the charge 
against Ariel," Dick pursued after a 
ruomenL "Shall we—" he moved his 
head toward the building—"shall we 
go in?”

°Just a moment I’ Gal J bud caught a: 
his liands. “Are you sure we can't 
her—can’t say that Buddy was. driv 
lng?” she stammered. deUn Ing him 
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COMMENTS ON 
CURRENT TOPICS BY 
NATIONAL CHARACTERS
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LET’S GO HOME
By BRASWELL DTtUE DEEN 

CL SF Representative from Georgia, 
THERE are many reasons why 

the house and senate should 
quickly adjourn this session of 
the Seventy-fourth congress. Chief 
among the reasons Is the fact that 
more than 20 of our colleagues—to be 
exact, 20—are now either in hospitals 
or at their homes suffering from heart 
trouble or a nervous breakdown. This 
congress has worked long, and faith' 
fully» and well, and, personally» I In
sist that the- senate bring its business 
quickly to an eDd G<> that we may 
agree on the matters that must be 
agreed upon between the house and 
the senate» and that all future hear
ings on house bills, many of which I 
am for, be extended until a session in 
the fall or the next session beginning 
in January. This sb are-the-wealth, 
soak-tbe-rlch and save-tbe-poor legis
lation, some of which I am in favor 
of. can wal( six months longer» because 
the rich will not get too rich in a few 
more months, and the wealth can then 
be shared and the poor are being taken 
care of now, and I am personally ap
pealing to the membership of the 
house to let us adjourn this session 
immediately.

THE SANE LIFE
By DR. HARODD WILLIS DODD 
President, Princeton Uidvcridty, 

HE devastation of the World 
war and its catastrophic after

math have been interpreted by 
some as revealing the emptiness of 
accepted values and the need for newly 
fabricated loyalties if one is to be 
modern and free. But every man 
needs something to live by and to live 
for, and those who have Jettisoned re
ceived standards perforce turn to 
strange gods most astonishingly bi
zarre and fanciful.

In the look ahead which today I 
urge you to take, be sure to find a 
place for Intellectual and cultural In
terests outside your dally occupation. 
It is necessary that you do so if this 
business of living Is not to turn to dust 
and ashes in your mouth. Moreover, 
do not overlook the claims of religion 
as tb^ explanation of an otherwise un
intelligible world.

It is not the fast tempo of modern 
life that kills but the boredom, a lack 
of strong interest nnd failure to grow 
that destroy, it Is the feeling that 
nothing is worth w'hlle that makes men 
Ill and unhappy.

BRITISH RECOVERY
By STANLEY BALDWIN 

Prime Minister, Great Britain. 

WE ARE being censured for 
not having any considered 

plan. I have never been a slave 
of a word. If there is a word that 
has been ridden to death today It is 
tbe word plan. I have seen nothing of 
planning in any foreign country that 
would lead me to think It Is a uni
versal panacea. I don’t exactly know 
wbat plan is. For some kinds of plans 
there are books and pamphlets under
taking to cure unemployment,

I have never promised to cure unem
ployment. I hare taken risks for un
employment. I threw away an office 
and an election because I was con
vinced that among things necessary to 
help check growing uuemployroent 
were tariffs. I never promised to cure 
unemployment and I shall never stand 
on a platform with anybody who does 
promise It. I think I can say of our 
action during the time we have been 
In office that we have made a consider
able contribution toward it.

■

AMBITIOUS NATIONS
By NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 

Chairman, Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace.

IT HAS become dear that treat
ies count for nothing in the 

face of national ambition and of 
what the ruliug statesmen regard as 
national security. Therefore Japan Is 
moving steadily toward the exteoslou 
of her control over a vast port loo of 
Asia. Therefore Italy is feeling her 
way toward the acquisition of new 
territory and new economic opportu
nity In Africa, while Germany is, so 
to speak, tossing in her bed, stirred 
with ambition to extend her authority 
toward the south and the southeast

To deal with a comiglcated and very 
real situation such as this will tai the 
world's wisdom and the world’s states
manship to the utmost. These condt 
lions, serious as they ore, become more 
so when it is realized how closely they 
are bound up with the various revolu
tionary movements now actively going 
forward In the fields of economics, poli
tics and tbe social order.

PREPARING FOR WAR 
By DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 

Former British Primo Minister, 
HE situation from the view
point of peace is in many re

spects worse than before 1914.
I was in the business before 1914. 

Then every one as now was talking 
about peace, but every one just a3 
now was preparing feverishly for war. 
The nations were maneuvering for war 
positions*  Watch—for It Is going on 
now. Each of them was as certain as 
now that their conduct was actuated 
by a sincere desire for pence abd that 
Lhclr armaments were intended exclu
sively for defense*

If we had Inter-planetary aerisi 
lloiï wv’d probably be doin; t»u>in««A wilb 
th» Jntwn but JV» much belter to Irt th* 
tnoon keep ite myrtery »nd—

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
< r, -■-■'A ■»
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THIS WEEK’S PRIZE STORY

KnowlflC th*  InEatnee over dot eharac*  
tert and prospect» which friend» mast 
«cert» W0 *ro  eaDbam wham we »elect t*  
»tend br nt In close a relation.

Knowing the InEuenee over «rar tom*  
forte »nd mccMi which doily needs eirrL 
wo ohcmld el way« »cleet Intermonnteii» 
Made Product», made for Intennoantata 
herd»«

MRS, IDA C, GIBBS.
Hnfclton, Idaho*

NEXT YEAR GO |
TO 1"

^Westminster College 
j¡ SALT LAKE CITY» UTAH 

« !

••

ii4

A 4-Tcar Junior College

Beoatifol 49 aero cjimpa». Modern 
Baildinft and Equipment. High 
Scholarship, Slronff Character end 
Social development. Special Music 
work for credit« physical education^ 
Low Cost Toitlort. Board and Boom 
In regulated home-1 Jk e dormltorle». 
Gorcrniticnt job» for needy and 
worthy etudente.

H, W. REBERD, DTK, Pre«.
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Hope It*s  Not True
When the whip-poor-will cries it 

is a sign of death; but if you point 
your finder directly at the head 
of the bird it will avert the evil 
effects.

At 400 
Utah Oil 
Refining

Service Stations in Utah and Idaho

The Diesel engine was patented 
by Doctor Diesel in 1S92, The first 
real engine wa3 built the following; 
year. It was first exhibited in 
J898,

SAN FRANCISCO 
FROM OGDEN & SALT LAKE CITY 
This bargain one way fore It 
good in air^oiiilithned coaches 
and chair cars on our fastest 
trains.

ROUNDTRIPS
VIA SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES . $31.00 
SAN DIEGO . . $37.10 
These nee first class fares, good 
in ¡unconditioned Fullmans 
(berth extra), See San Francisco 
and many ocher California points 
oa your way (o Los Angeles or 
San Diego, (Visit America’s Ex
position at San Diego.)

Southern Pacific
For informi ci on and illustrated folder*  
wrica D. R. OWEN, General Agent, 
«1 Sourh Maia Street» Sale Xakn Qty

The brontosaurus, prehistoric 
animal» attained a length of GO 
feet, weighed 20 tons and had feet 
which left prints covering a square 
yard.

$3.00

f

per week will be paid tor 
the best GQ-wurd artici» 
on "Whp jon iliwild u«e 

SlmllBr 
Send jcnir itory in prase or 

Product» Cot- 
Lrite City, it 

$3.00

Jntermountaln made Goods’* 
to above.
Ttrs» to Inter moan tain 
umn. P.O. Box ]$55 Bait 
four »lory appear« In 
tMa column you will re- 
ccJtq eheek for

Week No« 3532 W.N.U,—Sult L&kt €lt/

No Barbed Wire in Detroit
There la a Detroit city ordinance 

prohibiting the use of barbed wire 
fences. It says in part: "No per
son shall construct or maintain a 
barbed wire fence partially or 
wholly around any area In any 
street» or in, on or along any 
street» or in front of any public 
square or place.”

•'Bluefields” Are Grcrn
Bluefields, Nicaragua» takes Its 

name from that of the Dutch pl*  
rate, Blewfeldt, and not from iti 
nelds» which are not blue but green.

* -
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THE FEATHERHEADS Out of Order
Ifo ELiy AMP 
WvanhY AMD 

FRIENDS ARE. 
ON THEIR WAY 
to Seafarm 
CREST For 

UlEIR VACATiOfJ

iHEY HAva 
SfoFFEP THEIP 
MoTor Trip 
For lunch 
eh Route—

&

H's Qua<
A husband's 
fiASlfeoHOMlC 
preference; 
should Re 
poop for 
THOUGHT 
vor h<£ r" 
-7 WIFS* H

' S-------- —-----  ’>v?

SLIMNESS ALONG 
WITH SIMPLICITY

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Training Camp

S’MATTER POP— A Handful of Suggestions

Pfttum am

“REG’LAR FELLERS” Simple Addition

By S. L. HUNTLEY

Every line in this dress Is clev
erly contrived to "lie” about your 
weight The unbroken line from 
bboulder to hip adds to your height« 
the diagonal closing "slims” yon 
down and the panel skLrt gives yon 
a »trim hip line- Why It makes yon 
"feel” slimmer« just to look at this 
frock,. Notice how cleverly It avoid# 
waistline emphasis, but adds four 
buttons for smart accents. About 
the house, you'll appreciate the un
hampered freedom of the easy fitting 
sleeve and bodice*  Hun up several 
In printed cottons for about-the- 
house and make a dark printed 
foulard for smart town wear.

Pattern 9350 may be ordered only 
In sizes 3G, 38. 40, 42. 44, 4G; 48 and 
50*  Size 3(3 requires 3% yards 3G- 
Inch fabric.

I Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stumps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your NAME. ADDRESS, the 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE,

! Complete, diagrammed sew chart 
included*

Send your order to Sewing Circle 
I Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth street. New York,

EQUALITY

* Women are advising equal right# 
for men In matters of alimony,” re
marked the hostess.

"We might go even further,” said 
Miss Cayenne, "and insist on a Blue 
Eagle code for gigolos.”

MESCAL IKE
Í

-
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That Was Before Pa Piffle’s Time
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P
HÖKAJ, COM£ ÖKJ _ 

dUST ONÇ MORE 
OueSTlO^J AMD TMEbJ 

NOU VJiLU <KJOW TOUR 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOR 

SUkJOAY

LEGGO

VJH'V ^XJAkJlAS
SO SCV£R£U/ FINISHED

HJS FÍXU5H.MQODS ?

Mjevu, come: 
OM _ TBLL- J

1>J4. by & >fuaO«y, Tr«Aa Mark lite, V, ft. P*t.  Offlcvj

RI "Difficult "Decision^ By GLUYAS1 WILLIAMS

On Their Way
Sharp Youngster—Can you tell 

me where all the ping go tot
Another Sharp Youngster—Well, 

it’s hard to say, You see,' they’re 
pointed In one direction and headed 
In another.—Des Moines Register. 1

Knew Her Men
"Bill's girl has dropped hlmj he'# 

broke?”
"As usual when girls drop things, 

eh?”
"Not exactly; she broke him be< 

fore she dropped him.”—Exchange,

At Long *>  It World
Mother—Did I see you kissing that 

young Allen last night?
Beryl—Well, mother, he told me 

he had lost an uncle, and I felt aw
fully sorry for him.

Mother—If I know anything about! 
that young wan he won't have 
relative left In * week’s time,—De, 
Goet iBy M.G.KETTNER

COOLING
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Dear Friends Everywhere:—
Our work is beginning to gain 

momentum again, due to a discovery 
we have made on the mountain top, 
and because some of our loyal and 
faithful friends have added their 
support Io ours in a more substantial 
way than has been in evidence for 
many months.

We were told some weeks ago that 
as we came info this jiew month 
things would change for us, and so 
it seems to be, for not only are we 
able to see more clearly ahead in 
a financial way, but we are making 
progress in a spirtual sense. It Is a 
metaphysleal Truth that for every 
hour, or experience of depression, or 
of seeming failure, there is a corres
ponding period of “up-lift” and he 
greater the downward movement the 
greater the opposite turn will be.

While it seemed as if the whole 
world was set against us because of 
the many adverse conditions we have 
had to contend wdth over a period 
of many months, the experiences of| 
¿the past few weeks were more trying 
and of such nature as caused wonder
ment and heartache. Every so often 
during the past several years there 
has come such time, and as we look 
back over -these experiences and re
call the darker moments we know 
this too, to be a fact. BECAUSE OF: 
THEM it was necessary to look more 
definitely to the Divine Source for 
Guidance a^d only through such 
manner of living was It possible to 
pass through the darker moments-

We firmly believe that these ex
periences come to us to compc a 
more di ret contact wTith the Great 
Souls who are guiding the Divine 
plan from the Unseen Realms, and 
if we did not have these, temporary 
set-backs we would somehow fail In 
our efforts now. If you could know 
how carefully we follow each and 
every word of guidance even in the 
smallest detail of our work you would 
better understand what we mean 
when we speak of these Unseen 
Friends, for to us they are as real as 
each and every one in human form.

In an article below we will quote 
from an eastern writer who predicts 
that during the years ahead there 
will be a definite turn about to re
gard to the’hffairs' of those Avho will 
make a study; of the possibilities to 
store for us asithe “veiV*  or “dividing 
line” is cast aside, if ore and more, 
people1 are beginning to give thought 
to these coming changes, and because 
at the present time I am enjoying 
another period of close con I act with 
those to the Higher Realms it is 
natural to speak of the wonderful 
opportunities« and the beauties of 
su,ch form of pontect^ v

In the next-News Letter to go forth 
ject and as time advances it will be 
possible to give to all who are in
terested some of the unusual record
ings of the present period of time*  
to 'out regular members we shall 
«Teak more definitely on the sub’ 
ject and as Hime advances it will 
be possible to give io all who are 
inlrepted some of the »unusual re! 
cordtogs of the present P^rod of time*  
A great peace and calm has settled 
upon us, and as we took toward the 
time of arrival of a few who are 
“on their way to us” so to speak, we 
give thanks and rejoice over the 
conditions which exist today which 
are so much better than was our 
lot to know Jast year at this time^

As we enter upon the fall mentos 
of, this year It will be much less 
difficult in many ways*  and’ while 
there will be certain adjustments to 

4^be made on the part of all who will 
come from other .enviorments '(and 
habits of living It will not be long 
before all things will be running 
smoothly again. Each day and night 
we continue to »give thanks for the 
blessings which are ours to tenjoy, 
and so life goes on from day to day, 
as*  we look *<  ward the final goal of 
attainment

Sincerely,

-—*---- ** . . 
S'THE NEXT THREE YEARS 

By Alice A*  Bailey
■ t

s
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Temple and place his feet on a higher 
level q( conscious unfoldment* ± * * *

In the course of a few decades, the 
fre: of the soul will be estabUv cd 
and the work of the Introspective 
thinkers of the mystic and the oreult 
students will be carried forward to 
the point where soul force will be 
established as a racial concept and 
the laws of the soul recognized as 
superceding (though not abrogating) 
the laws of man*  Spiritual laws and 
racial Jaws are kept by a manifesting 
soul; there is no inclination to break 
the human laws, for these lesser 
regulations are included in the 
greater laws of the spiritual rolm.* ’ 
Note: These statements were issued 
in 1932, and the pamphlet may be 
had for the asking and is worth read, 
ing: Address your request to Mrs. 
Alice Bailey 11 ¿West 42nd Street, 
New York City, and please mention 
this paper when you write.

4. * - - ■ I I

CHANG LESSNESS

From the Christian'Science Monitor 
we find these likewise true state
ments: “In the midst of an ever- 
shifting panaroma of world events, 
amid the chaotic beliefs and appre
hensions of material sense, one may 
often feel a longing to look forward 
to something stable, something free 
from fluctuation and uncertainty. * * 
“Sou!, of Spirit is God, unchangeable 
and eternal, and man co-exists with 
and reflects Soul, for man is God’s 
image.” * * *

“Truto changes not, * * * Personal 
opinion may bluster and assert a firm 
faith in its own power of discernment, 
but it is profitless, and is one of the 
primary causes of the seming con
fusion in the world today. ♦ • * Let 
us strive to uncover the deception of 
mortal sense, to understand its noth
ingness, and, fixing our gaze on the 
changeless realities of ‘ God and that 
which He made like unto Himself, 
we shall wake to see the new Heaven 
and the new earth within ■' and 
around us/’

■ » *_  _ _  _

UNIVERSAL RELIGION

*In this age of reason people are 
beginning to outgrow all opinions 
and J imitât oh$. t The \death-knell of 
dogmas, creeds and fanaticism has 
been sounded, and the sincere seekers 
after Truth are brought near to the 
threshold of that universal religion 
which is nameless.” So says another 
writer in speaking of these changing 
times, in regard to people’s thinking, 
and he further says: “Let us open 
our eyes and behold toe divine glory 
Souls!” How many writers and speak
ers in all walks 'of life are calling 
attention to the Soul. * Even Science 
is trying to understand, through in
vestigator the intricate working of 
the inner body, and will one day 
come to accept the truth about Soul 
Power, We are living in a most in
teresting age and we are only at the 
very beginning of things in regard to

> AUGUST 15.1935. J J

THE REBIRTH
OF A .SOUL

(Continued from last week)
I shall ever remember the’ 

periences' of the ensuing hours, and 
to set them down in words is difficult 
since it is ’impossible to give the 
detoil with full ‘knowledge of the 
‘^thoqghUform-eommuTrion; during 
those first few hours. Realizing that 
something of unusual nature had 
occured I naturally asked for “Guid
ance” and for “some sign” to re
assure me that all was well.

Absolutely nothing came during 
tiie first hour, and1 it enhanced my 
feeling of alarm, to such degree that 
I could not shake oft the chill which 
enveloped me. Picture, if you can the 
anxiety and wonderment. The only 
impression that came was the strong 
desire to “hold fast to the hands of 
our loved one” which I did, although 
at times it seemed as if she was being 
literally torn from me. I attributed 
this to my own condition as I would 
“shake with cold, or the seemingly 

¡nervous chill*  and it was not until a 
few days later that I learned how 
CLOSE WE WERE To FAILURE 
DURING THOSE NIGHT HOURS,

During the second hour I "heard” 
the words: “HOLD FAST." and later: 
“ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT.”1 So, 
I prepared for a long vigil, and told 
the nurse and husband that I jcx- 
pected to remain in that position in
definitely, and would not leave until 
I was told to do so, I was also told to 
“watch for a sign of five pulse beats” 
and naturally, I thought that when 
they occurred our patient would make 
return to life and at that time my 
vigil would end.

It was not until the third hour had 
passed I hat I was given Instruction 
how to overcome my seemingly ner
vous condition, and it m^y here be 
Said that it is only on rare occasions 
that I suffer in any way frpm the 
cold, so coiiJd not understand the 
continuous chill which enveloped me. 
Finally I was “told how to gain com
posure through a deep breathing ex
ercise” and during the first attempt 
a Certain gain ■was made. Was told to 
repeat the effort, and again was 
improvement made. The third attempt 
brought success, and from that mo
ment I was in absolute control of the 
situation and it seemed then as if 
I somehow understood that certain 
forces were at work trying U> force 
me to relinquish my hold, and thus 
bring defeat to our efforts of 
past weeks.

A wonderful calm,*  seemed to 
place the tenseness of the first
hours, and while it may seem again 
as if we were digressing it is neces
sary to relate these experiences in 
order to convey to you the manner 
to which the “Unseen Forces’* work 
at such times, I was grateful indeed, 
to the “friend” who advised me to 
“Hold Fast” for it strengthened my 
belief that some Unseen Force of 
detrimental nature was also at woik 
which prevented me from making the 
usual contact*

Each hour I would say a few words 
to the waiting ones who came into 
the ^oom to learji. of the progress 
betog made but little they know how 
I was suffering. It was hard enough 
for them as it was. They were splen^ 
did in their show of patience—.and 
they, to«, seemed to realize that it 
was equally hard for me, on whom 
fell the full responsibility for the 
moment*  It may also be stated here 
that another member of our group 
of faiithful ones at this inner point 
of contact was also intensely interest
ed in the daily care of our paHe»t 
and wag assisting the husband in 

ways during the difficult

the

re- 
te*

understanding some of the great inner j various
secrete of life. All forms of socalted (tasks of each day. I seemed to feel 
religion, creeds, occult and meta- tl1 at he, too, should assemble with the 
physical teachings must resolve into tw<> in the i5ut*r room alld woen 
one by discarding the intricate and they made their_ 4:30 call I asked 
complicated parts and retaining only 

¡the simpler truths which all peoples 
] can understand and follow*  So will 
we have a Universtl Religion based 
on the two commandments and the 
most simple forms of living which 
in turn will restore peace and the 
harmony which is so vital to man’s 
existence.

Fromk this interesting booklet we 
quote the following paragraphs of 
Truth. “To achieve an adequate 
Understanding of the true significance 
of the present era of world chaos, it 
is necessary to consider the main 
lines of thought which are emerging 
at this time, and which are destined 
to guiide world affairs. * * * Out of 
the medly of ideas, theories, specu
lations, religions, churches, cults, 
sects, etc. two main lines of thought 
are demonstrating, one of them 
eventually to die out, the other des
tined to strengthen and grow until 
it, in turn, gives birth to that forpiu- 
latlon of Truth which will suffice 
fcr the »ext age, and which will carry 
man to a hiigher pinnacle of the

* K 1 ■

The worlds is better off without 
Your utterer ignorance' and morbid 

doubt.
If you have faith In' God or man 

or self,
Say so; if not, push back up on the 

shelf,
Of silence, all your thoughts till 

faith shall come;
No one will grieve because youi*  lips 

are dumb.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

__ _  ■*  ■ _

When you compare your powers 
with those of the supreme Intelligencer 
who is back of this tremendous uni. 
verse, you cannot help but laugh at 
your own shortcomings.

* * ♦ •

Every experience, whether pleasant 
or unpleasant gives you an added 
bit of knowledge upon which to base 
future.

* * * *

When you can laugh at yourself 
even in the far© of defeat, then the 
deafest Is one in name only.

* « * *
Do not be like the man who has no 

sense of humor. Your Wholesome 
laugh is indicative of a free soul.

• ♦ ♦ *
He who has.done what is right 

free from fear.

Ask'not of 'man’s ^descent, ask 
his Conduct«

is

of

that he be included. So our number 
was increased, thus adding another 
“good vibrations” which I knew would 
be helpful, as we progressed into 
the daylight hours, of watchful wait
ing.

During the fifth hour I again 
“made contact” with our “friends in 
the un&een realms’* and so began 
an oxplanaton of the condition which 
presisted with such force from the 
socaUed “Dark Forces'*  who were de
termined to make me release my 
hold and thereby make more complete 
their work of the moment. I was 
told that they had taken posession 
of our loved one and that she had 
submitted in desperation to them, at 
the moment when she gave expression 
to a phrase which I did not'learn of 
until several days later, but which 
was the final word she spoke about 
fifteen minutes before her husband 
came for me. “She said; “I can’t 
stand it any longer,” and wito that 
she seemed to sink into a coma 
which took on the appearance of 
death, and which would be so pro
nounced by any nurse or doctor, un
less they were familiar with a finer 
form of life within*  Such form is not 
unlike that of "plant lite” which 
BREATHES AND GROWS” although 
we &re unable to understand the pro
cesses at work*

During the next period of time I 
was also told how the “Soul-Spirit 
had taken flight although the “Silver 
Life Cord” had not been severed. To 
some of our readers this will be 
easily understood, but for the sake 
of those who know little or nothing 
about this important and invisible 
attachment I wilt explain that it may 
be likened to_toe invisible something**  
jn the Telephone wires, through which 
is transferee! the power to send mess

ages or current in whatever form i*  
needed from*  one point of ?contact -tz 
another, or to provide light, or he a 
according to the. desired need,. It if 
Invisible to the’ phsiqal e^e, just ai 
are other forms of vibratory sub 
stance such as the aura of light 
spoken of in earlier columns of “Oui\ 
Corner.” - *

Suffice to say that I have kept in 
diary form each and every word of 
explanation given to me during the 
hourly, and later the daily contacts 
with these Unseen Friends, and they 
will be prepared as supplementary 
notes for all who' may care 'to have 
them tor future study. We must now 
proceed with our narritive concern
ing -the early morning hours*  During 
toe ninth hour I was told that the 
“danger mark had passed*  and that 
the enemy had receded, although 
they were stJU lurking in the back
ground ready to take up their work 
again If I weakened in any way.” Was 
told to “renew my faith and to carry 
on with greater courage as we entered 
upon toe tenth hour.”

It was indeed a most difficult period 
in all ways, for the same positon bad 
to be miaJitained and it required 
careful concentration to receive the 
information being relayed by the; 
Unseen Friends, which also included: 
instruction for the later hours of the, 
day after the “s*gn  of release”, which 
woulcl allow temporary freedom and 
an opportunity to speak to Hie loved 
ones in the outer joom of the 
periences of the night hours.

(to be continued)

SELECTED VERSE

ex-

A MODERN LADY’S PRAYER

with our ¡Musical Director,' Elva 
Sprague at the piano was sung. Then 
the reading of Chapter 146 in the 
Aquarian Gospel by Mary Cameron. 
Another hymn closed the meeting 
followed by a moment of silence as 
We awaited the final benediction*  As
in a Biblical reference, (Matthew. 
26:30), “and whjen. they had sung a 
hymn they went out»'**  feeling the 
Uplift of Spirit from the Special 
Blessing of the Master. All members 
were present except those located on 
thè Mollhtàin Top*  Later in the day 
David de Borine with Èhvyn Blake 
of Monticello proceeded to the 
Mountain Top Mining Camp for a 
friendly visit to the Bush family and 
also to investigate the progress <‘on- 
cernint: a new venture which is ex
pected later to add to our resources,

r - | -— — ■■*

- P?fiRSp?jAL opinion

"‘"¡A totted frdm^Tiuey P.rTSng/of" 
Louisiana states^ tha-t two widely cir
culated reports about the Louisiana 
senator are utterly untrue.,; ? v 

Senator Long denies- the ^charge * 
that, he is a man of great wealth and 
also denies Jh&t he has vast quanti- 

ittes of speeches and literature printed4 
at government expense. He also 

| states that if he sold all of hU posses
sions, he could not. pay one-half his 
’ debts. - - ■***  ■ "r-

TVe never before though^ that 
we had much in common"1 with the 

I Louisiana senator, but now We are 
convinced that we have. Our fina’n-

vyn Blake)

though possibly not for some little t]aj stan(jjng seems to be about the
time to come. Meantime, In spite oi 
the many recent obstacles in our 
pathway- we are again slowly start
ing up the hill of progress, some of 
our Impediments having been remov-1 
ed by Divine Intervention * * at newspapers recently

same. However, Huey seems to be 
able to handle considerable cash and 
to be able to obtain vast quantities 
of share the wealth and other Propa
ganda and to dress as a "fashion

Let me be free for some part of each 
day

From all lhe social ties that hem 
me in

Let me find time in open fields to 
stray,

Give me some respite from the card 
. game’s din,

Protect me from all worn out 
me^iment.

I see my friend's vato searching 
eyes

I hear their little soda! lies*
Give me a toilsome Paradise

That I may know content.

Give me a chance to read some simple 
book,

To have the time to daily be atone, 
To wander barefoot in a shaded brook

And hear it murmer Nature's 
montotie.

Allow me freedom and a wandering 
mood*

I hate to please with each new 
hour,

yearn
power;

Please giant me then, that sought 
for dower.

That boon of solitude.
—-Louise Comes Revve

* * ♦ •
A MOTHER’S PRAYER ‘

A

A sacred trust has been given me.
A soul that will live through eternity 

Help me lord, my task to complete, 
To lead and guide these faltering 

feet.
Help me train these tiny hands,

To gladly do what thy will 
commands.

Let me so train his childish mind*  
To make him' generous good and 

kind,
To do his duty, day by day,
{ ■

I

I

leas*,  so it «seems to us.
The togging contract has been ful

filled and'the required togs all remov- 
ed from the nesr.by mountain, thanks!^ w<j can rcad 
to two of the men and one of »he T„ ___xv.
women, who proved a valuable aid*  I

Two of the men are aiding the 
Community along the Une of finan
cial recovery by taking outeide con-1 
tracts in carpentry work*  One, with' 
the CCC’s. and o^e with a private 
pariy in Monticello*  And <=o, day by 
day, and little by little*  in spite of 
any and aH obstacles, seeming or 
real, slow progress is made * * * * for 
which we ¡rive thanks to lhe Giver 
of all Good Gifts and “the Restorer 
of Paths to dwell ¡nA * ♦ *

Our only visitors during toe week 
.were Mr- Clarence A. Frost of 
Monttoello, who came for a short! 
visit one evening, and the v^ll- 
driHer^ w’ha are eager to finish their 
work to lhe Middle Section * * * as 
our funds will permit of this work*

expressed it, and s0 avc are obliged 
to conceed that our only real simi
larity' is Jn being able to buy more

(Popular Science)—Because an ob
servant scientist noticed a heavy rust 
on a lantern during a chance visit to 
a mushroom grower’s cave, American 
dairymen may now produce a cheese 
that is said to vie in flavor with the 
Prized Roquefort of France. The 
telltale rust convinced Prof, AV. B. 
Combs, of the University of Minne- 
?o*a  that sandstone caverns of the 
Mississippi river bluffs matched Eu
ropean caves in providing ju$t the 
right temperature and humidity for 
ripening the greenish-blue mold that 
gives this delicacy its piquant flavor 
The natural humidity in the caves, 
eliminates the need of expansive air- 
conditioning in commercial cheese 

.factoriejs. As a trial*  he had 10,000
for peace,- contentment^

In conjunction with the senator’s^ 
letter came a large sheet of paper*  
printed on both sides, which advo
cated the formation of a Share the 
Wealth club, which would meet with, 
our entire approval if we did not 
fear that the leaders of such a move- 

j inent are too short sighted and to 
weak to preserve the wealth making 
machinery and to keep it going.

Whenever the wealth of a nation 
is divided, it will soon be dssipated 
and all will be in poverty unless some 
way is found whereby it wi 11 continue 
to be evenly divided.

We believe that wealtj^ when 
identified as money, will naturally 
concentrate in the hands of the money 
worshippers. This idea is,'expressed 
in the tale of the Jew, ¿lie Irishman 
and the German.

Each was offered a gift amount
ing not to exceed 55,000 dollars. -

The Irishman and the German each 
wanted the S5,000 in cash/but lhe 
Jew, when he saw the money the 
other two had in their possession be
came excited and said, “Just giff me 
$10 -worth of merchandise arid1 about 
20 minutes alone with cach et dose 
fellers* ” That’s all some*  fellows 
need*  13 some wealthy customers and 
a littte merchandise, and soon the 
money is in the hands of only one,

4 r
— . f * _____________

RANGE CONTROL
1

The Advisory Committee on tange 
administration has been in .session 
for several days, passing on the 

i for a

I
I
c

And al was choose the nobler way*  
am honored, Lord, by thee,
Thou didst entrust a soul to me. 

—Minnie L. Keen 
« * * *
A CREED

There

I or

us

I

of

his

is a destiny that makes 
brothers;

None goes his way alone.
AIL that we send into the-*Hves  

others
Conies back into our own.

care not wha't his temples 
creeds, *

One thing holds firm and fast.
That Into his fateful heap of days 

and deeds,
The soul of a man is cast,

Edwin Markham*
* < * 4

Look to this day!
For it is life, the very life of life*  
In lts brief course, lie all the varieties 

and realities of your existence:
The bliss of growth;
The glory of action;
The splendor of beauty;
For yesterday is already a dream and 

tomorrow is only a vision;
But today, well lived makes every 

yesterday
A dream of happtoessr and every to
morrow a vision of hope.'
Look well, therefore, to this day! 
Such is the salvation of the dawn!

—From the Sanskrit*

DRY VALLEY NEWS
On Sunday, at_ 6 A. IL a new 

Sabbath-day service was inaugurated 
at “Our Place of Abode, “which is 
to be a permanent service for all 
future time; though Jater. it wHl he 
held at the Community Chapel, to be 
erected in the Middle Section. The 
service was conducted by Our Leader 
Marie M. Ogden who opened it wito 
an interlude of piano music followed 
by a short period of silent meditation. 
Elmer Pesbak led in prayer with mem
bers repeating the designated prayer 
used on all occasions, and the singing 
of the doxdogy. A selected hymn,’

pounds of Roquefort-type cheese pre- merits of each application 
pared from cow’s, milk and ripened in grazing permit*  
one of the caverns. The experiment .. ............
has been successful, yielding a pro- posed of 18 represntative, stockmen, 
duct of finer flavor, selling for 30 tfiay' well be th© turning point in the 
cents a pound instead of $1 or more, economic situation 
the imported price

P r *

The deliberations of this body conj-

in southeastern
Utah- If a fair and equitable policy 

—■ is followed toward all concerned, and
Detroit—After a viscious, large i an attempt is being made - in that 

gray rat Had bitten two boys about! direction, then there ¡may come a 
the arms and hands and wounded J situation in which every man will
their father on the shoulder, he 
told the police: “I never saw such 
a thing in my life. Big and wild! I 
hit htoi a solid wallop but he just 
rolled over and then came at me. I 
kept swinging with a broom and 

‘wrecked most of the kitchen before 
I killedt him.” The two boys were 
sent to the hospital. t

----------- ::------------ *
Your mind turns gratefully to^the 

147th Psalm, verse 20*  when you con
sider how safe we are in a world of 
earthquakes, volcanoes, floods, pests. 
40 or 50 die here and we are horrified, 
Shanghai reports “a million inhabi
tants of west Shantung made home
less by floods covering 6.500 square 
miles, 500 villages under water” 
Japan’s rfch island, Formosa, is 
again shaken by earthquake, many 
killed*  houses demolished, telephone 
and telegraph lines down. We should 
be grateful and humble, considering, 
our mercies.

feel secure and will bejjassured of 
a fair decision in every'controversy.

If, on toe other handr tfee more 
powerful interests are able to slowly 
squeeze out the smaller ^interests, 
contention and si rife will fdTovi even 
among the larger faction,*  even the 
they unite aganst the weaker inter*-  
ests. This would ultimately, result in 
as bad a condition as was prevalent' 
before the Taylor grazing .act went*  
into effect*  *

< _______TTH*'  
COLLECTIVE FARMS * --------_ ■ rr • A-V

There are two distinct schools 
thought in San Juan comi£H either 
of which may work out to practice." 
One of these is that which bilieves 
the country should go back, to catt!^ 
and sheep range, the otherf"believes
that greater good may result from 
large groups of farmers working co
operatively, and thereby making the^ 
lands of San Juan county produc- 
a living for a greater number of peo
ple.

It is true that many have failedf 
to make a living on our nature-farm\ 

j ing areas*  The question Is. 'would 
F > « » « * b

r

of

------------- >
Los Angeles, (Idaho Statesman)

With pointed criticism for such legal 
instruments as the N1RA and AAA, 
the American Bar Association went 
solidly on record in Los Angeles j these people have failed had'*  they^
against “changes in toe essential 
lines of the Constitution by process 
of Corruption of its text.” If the 
legislative*  executive and judicial 
branches are to be changed. Let It 
be by voting.” “A brake must be 
put on this contagious /fever for 
placir^ ^businesses under a license 
system’ su'h as was pending before 
congress

“There are those who belteve in 
absolutism in govemmente-^nd who 
haver a ‘Scrap ot pa per”k attitude to
ward the CtonfctitutionJ’ “This sets 
the whee’s of government moving In 
reverse gear*  The servant becomes 
the master and the right to earn a 
living becomes subject to the servant’s 
whim, and caprice as he professes to 
apply some vague and variable stat
utory standard?’

Billings*  Mont— Flames which
leaped from ^xploding oil tanks at 
the Yale Corporation refinery left 
four personsa dead and a pall 01 de
struction in their wake. Smoke from 

I th© fire which destroyed ten filled 
oil tanks, cast a smudge over the 
Yellowstone? valley. The blasts were 
heard for mites*

— _ * *   _
-------  - * r

During the depression real

had proper machinery 
and had been able to 
farming operations 
having to spend most 
off the farm making 

¡so never really tried to farm the land. 
On the other hand, with conserva

tion of forage plants and development 
of watering places, this county could 
undoubtedly become one of thej great
est livestock producing sections of 
the west. (

It seems to us that whatever, course 
is taken (and it seems that stock- 
raising will have ite day) full coopera
tion of everyone should be given in 
order to really prove the newrprder 
of things either right or wrongj solely 
on Its merits.

to work with 
stick to their, 
rather than 
of thejr time 
a living, and

During the depression real and 
permanent farm progress has been 
martc—by farmer—owned, farm— 
control ted cooperative marketing 
associations.

■f i ■ ~  

Why not have both a cattle raising 
area within the county and a farm 
area, governed and administeiTeir bv 
a central body, tous proving «yhich 
scheme is the more feasible? 

! Perhaps we will have both ^tyues' 
of development side by side/A We 
expect tp see them, and soon. K

---------- ’ <_ -

Thejre are at least 235,000,009 
persons to the world who cto vet 
comment on the weather each day- 
They are the Mohammedans; 4 who 
never remark about the day's ^mos^ 
pheric conditions lest they appear to 
criticize Allans .arr^y^gements*

r
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LA SAL WEATHER
ÄUJOhI, „

Date Mai.J
' Aug

r*

»?

?»

?»

?»

85
85
86
84
83
85
86

Min.
54 '
52
57
59
55
55
53

ï

REPORT 
1G

Pre.
.25
.Otf

' .00
.00
.01
.01
.00

Char, 
Cloudy

Clear 
Clear 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy

RC.
b

Mrs. Isabel Baker of Prke 
visiting |ier?son J*  W. Baker 
numerous old time friends for a 
days '‘he past week._ *

Mrs. \A*  Burr entertained Mrs. 
Milton Lancaster a^d Mrs. Geo. Dal’ 
ton at a dinner on Thursday of last 
week.

I

Frank Silvey or Lisbon Valley was 
a business visitor in town Monday- 

r _  « É-
" ■ P-

Cecil Hall, Vern Perry and Henry 
Dahlke of Summit Point were trans- 
acting business in Monticello Mon
day.

was 
ard 
few

>«
i

The Rev. Wm. E. Parks*  assisted by 
Miss Miriam Corey, of Ogden, began 
si vacation Bible school at the L. D. 
S- church building on Tuesday. The 
young folks seem much interested in 
the work.

* - _

Clark Barion. youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Riddell Earton, had bls 
fingers badly burned and mashed 
when he pulled an electric iorn from 
the table onto himself Monday.

f ril _ * *
t *

Mr. and Mrx S- H. Gorringe and 
daughters Elaine and Mrs. Lee Lar
sen were shopping in town Tuesday.

_ «
* ■

A gjoup, of people from Moab 
accompanied Attorney Knox Patter
son from Moab Tuesday night and 
were entertained unUl a late hour at 
the A, S. Wood home.

—r- *

Roy Alley and Fred Ruckman made 
a trip to^Salt Lake City the first
ì

GOLD WANTED
Licensed goM buyers will pay up 

I to J35.0d an ounce for old dental 
bridges, crowns, rings, chains, 

i lockets, watch cases, spectacle 
frames, etc. or any other discarded 
jewelry If mailed within 30 days. 
Take advantage of this wonderful 
opportunity given to you by a re
liable concert! to get full value for 
your old gold. We also buy old 
silver,

ELCO GOLD REFINERY 
212 Spring Arcade Bldg., 
Los Angeles, California,

of the week. They had business with 
the IL 5. Land Office while there.

■ i- r
. — A , , ■ . — - b —■ ■- ■ ■ ■

WORD ANALYSIS "
■u'l Ì T Ml
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J. M- Redd Jr. and'^aughter, of 
Provo are visiting tiere this week. 
They were accompanied to Monticeljoj 
Sunday, by Miss Ruth Paxjjan and
------------------- - — ..jMiss Alta Redd.

— - •- . .
I ' i

Mrs. bl ary Oakes and two small 
sons, who are friends of 
a^d Chas. Redd families, 
visiting at La Sal recentely. Mrs. 
Oakes and children, together /with 
Miss Rufh Paxman and Misses Shir
ley and Hortense Redd, made a trip 
to Mesa Verde yesterday.

Mrs. A. M. Decker .of Salt Lako 
City, who has been visiting the A. S. 
Wood family here, has gone to Valle 
Cito, Colorado, to visit her sons who 
are at that plaec. Mr. and Mrs*  Clud 
Decker drove over from that tawn 
Sunday and returned with Mrs*  Deck
er Monday. Mrs. Deckers grandson 
Paul Wood, accompaniedh them.

I** «■F-ja ’ ■1 ■ 11 r

Attorney and Mrs. Knox PatJerson 
returned to Salt Lake City yesteiday 
aftei’ a visit here with Mrs. Patter
son’s family, Mr. Patterson has also 
been attending eourt at Moab.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Philips 
Jack Jr*  old time San juanites are 
visiting friends from their home in 
Ontario California.

----- : :
The Levi Holt and Ed. Harrel 

families went to Blanding for fruit 
Monday,

-1 I «
J

the Le Und 
have been

and

* 4

Mre. Ida Kartchner of Blanding 
came up Tuesday to nurse the two 
Manzanares children.

—II-™— ’ ■ ____■ ■

Mrs. J. H. Johnson is agahi with 
her daughter Mrs*  Laura Allred after 
visiting her son G. W. Johnson at 
La Sal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Frost and Mr, 
and Mrs, £ AV, Smith were called to 
Joe City Arizona Thursday on 
account of death by drowning of the 
3 year old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Howard Randall, Mrs. Randall is a 
sister of Mrs. Frost

a

SOCIETY
F. W. KEULER

REVELATION— to reveal, or make 
known something which has been 
previously concealed. To reveal some*  
thing which has been kept secret. 
The act of Communicating divine 
truth, through words, signs, laws, or 
through the inspiraton of the Holy 
Spirit, The manifestation of God to 
man. This manifestation, or reveal- 
me nt, is becoming more common each 
day, and many there are who ate 
receiving of this form of inspiration, 
through writing, through meditation 
and through contact with others who 
ato in perfect attunement with the 
Divine Source of all things.

LADIES ENTERTAIN MOTHERS
Mts, Arthur Anderson and Mrs- 

Geo, Barton entertained Friday after
noon at the Anderson home in honoi: 
of their mothers, Mrs. Annie Bailey 
and Mrs. Sarah Perkins, The follow. 
Ing program was rendered. Solo by 
Mildred Black accompanied by Naomi 

[Black; a musical number by Maxine 
( Redd at the piano and Norma Perkins 
(Playing the violin, and a reading by 
Thora Barton. A very tasty luncheon 
was served*

I-

Monticello, Utah

Attorney at Law

L

CONTROL OF CREDIT 
A BASIC QUESTION

Economist Describes Conflict Be
tween Opposing Social View
points on Government Bank.
Agitation for government banking la 
phase of the conflict between our

presenf •'personal competitive enter- 
1 prise system,uin America^ and the "com- 
■pulsory state collective security sys
tem1* of several European States. Virgil 
Jordan. President National Industrial 
Conference Board, says In an article 
in a recent issue o! ■‘Banking'*  pub' 
lished by the American Baukera As*  
sedation.

"They Involve irreconcilable prin
ciples of human conduct and philoso
phy of life and the conflict between 
them is the key to the ccodoujIc. social 
and political struggles of today/’ Mr. 
Jordan says.

The enterprise system of which "the 
development of the United States baa 
been the unparalleled example, de*  
pends for its motive power of progress 
upon the inexhaustible reservoir of 
energy In Individual desire for persona! 
advancement in prosperity, but it guar
antees nothing to the Individual save 
freedom of opportunity," the article 
says in part.

The collectivist security system * be 
says, "places all emphasis upon the 
maintenance ot a minimum standard 
of living tor the mass without regard 
to the creative power of the Individual, 
quite eimply the security system in- 
solves the modern form of the phil
osophy of the sla/e society." He con
tinues:

A Si^n of the Times
"The many-sided movement toward 

governmental banking, deposit "insur
ance and currency management is the 
most direct and decisive expression of 
the universal instinctive search for se
curity which is the sign of the times. 
In America our ^o-called social security 
legislation lu an Important indication 
ot the drift away from the enterprise 
system toward a collectivist security 
system with concentration of author
ity in a central Federal government.

"The nationalization ot credit (< 
crucial and indispensable for complete 
state control of the complex industrial 
and business structure’of this coun
try. The drive toward government 
banking and monetary control is most 
determined because the relation of the 
state to credit goes to the root of the 
enterprise system. A 'collective secur
ity system is inconceivable without 
nationalization of credit. An enterprise 
system la inconceivable with IL1*

Under a collective security system, 
based on government banking the con
trols "lie solely in the hands of a few 
persons and depend upon their judg
ment. will or caprice," Mi*.  Jordan says^ 
adding that it is they who must de- 
termlue "upon the basis of some pre
determined plan or upon pure political 
expediency of the moment, what lines 
of industry and even wliat individual 
enterprises shall have access to the 
credit reservoir”' The state, he says, 
has the power cMife and death over 
al! enterprise that utilizes credit.

"Every government is an organ of 
party power and must respond to the 
will of the party that put it in power." 
the Jordan article saya "Under un- 

- checked government operation it is an 
inescapable tendency of every cur
rency to depredate and for credit to 
expand. However much it may be In 
the interest ot the nation, deflation is 
too dangerous politically for any gov
ernment to undertake It deliberately.

"In the end government banking and 
currency management resolve them
selves simply into the use of credit as 

political instrument of power, and 
thia Instrument tends to be used In 
the long run for expropriation ot the 
savings of the community.

t

(old Weston Cafe)

REGULAR MEALS 
and

SHORT ORDERS
Good Cooking — Good Service 

Reasonable Prices

r Í

BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Hans Jensen 

bridge this week in 
Inez Adams and Miss Dorothy Redd 
who have been visiting here for sonn 
time. There were about twenty 
guests present, who report a very en
joyable time.

♦ • • *

COOTIE PARTY
Saturday evening a card party was

entertained at 
honor of Mrs. BEST RECIPE

I u«iun.L“y t;vtjjiru- L_y

¡given at the home of Mrs*  Rodney 
j Pehrson in honor of Mrs. Ethel Lan- 
j caster, who has been visiting her par
ents here for several days. The game 

j"Cootie'T was enjoyed by the sixteen 
1 ladies present, Mrs. ¡Will Hyde won 
| first prize, while Mrs. Frank Redd 
[was awarded the consolation prize.

A delicious and substantial lunch
eon. was served*

• • « •

DAUGHTERS OF PIONEERS
TO ENTERTAIN

The Monticello camp of the Daugh
ters of Utah Pioneers will meet at 
the church Wednesday, afternoon 
August 21, at 3 oMock.

A special program committee and 
refreshment committee are planning 
a very nice party in honor of Monti
cello pioneer ladies over 70 yenrs of 
age*

I

*
L
I

MEN ENTERTAIN WIVES
I ON MOUNTAIN

DROP CAKES:“- 3 table sps. melted 
butter, put in a cup and add 2 un
beaten eggs, and fill with milk, Sift 
134 cups flour, 1 cup. sugar, Pinch 
salt, 2 full tcasp. baking powder and 
pinch salt. Add Co first mixture, stir 
well, flavor with 
If too thick add 
May be baked as 
or loaf cake.

LEE RICHEY 
BUILDER’S SUPPLY CO 

PAINT-OIL-GLASS 
PLUMBING - HEATING 
FIXTURES - SUPPLIES. 

LUMBER
ROUGH - FINISH

vanilla and 
little more 
drop cakes.

bake, 
milk, 
layer

¡INDIAN YOUTHS HAVE
4-H CLUB TRAINING I

NAVAJO RUGS 
and BLANKETS

Comfortable homelike 
TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS

NAVAJO NOVELTY SHOP 
Addie Maxwellf Prop,

Phone 56R4 — Moab, Utah

Indian boys and girls of the Uintah 
and Ouray reservation in the Uintah 
basin will receive training in 4H clubs 
this year as a result of an agree
ment between the Indian agency and 
the Extension Sendee of the Utah 
State Agricultural college,

About 200 “red skins’* between the 
ages of 12 and IB years entailed in 
poultry, beef, dairying, swine, garden
ing and foods projects, according to 
the extension agent at the reserva
tion, For several years a small num
ber of Indians have been connected 
with 4-H clubs, but this is the first 
year that such a large-scale coopera
tion has been entered into between 
the two services of the federal gov- 

' cr^ment.
Enrollment in the regular 4.H 

clubs throughout the state totals over 
5,000. In Sas Juan county there are 
61 Indians enrolled in 4-H work

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S*  

Land Office at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Aug*  9, 1935.

Notice is hereby given that Robert 
N. Christensen, of Monticello, Utah, 
(Who. on March 21, 1932, made stock- 
raising homestead entry, No. 050205, 
for SEU, S^SW*4,  NEMSWtf, 
SE^NW’/i Sec. 34, S^, Section 35, 
Township 31 South, Range 23 East, 
Salt Lake Meridian, has filed notice 
of intention to make final Proof, to 
establish, claim to the land above de
scribed, before the clerk of the dis
trict court, at Monticello, Utah, on 
the 16th day of September, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Boyd Wilson? Duff Beeson, Floyd 

Martin and W. H. Christensen, all of 
Monticello, Utah.

THOMAS H- THOMAS, 
Register. 

First pub. Aug. 15, last Sept 12.

Wednesday evening a group of men 
and their wives went to the mountain 
where the gentlemen prepared the 
evening meal. The ladies had nothing 
to do with the selection of the menu 
and so the meal was a complete sur
prise to them.

The party was composed of Mr, and 
Mrs, Horace Allred, Mr, and Mrs, 
W. H. Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Adams, and Mn and Mrs. Chauncy 
Black,

FOR SALE—Nice summer apples. 2 
cents "per pound. Mrs. H. E. Blake,

Mr. 
are 
Dr.

The two young daughters of 
and 
seriously ill of typhoid fever. 
Lipscomb of Dove Creek was called 
Friday to diagnose the cases.

“ * »

Mrs. Leo Miller and infant daught
er of Peter Spring were caWng on 
friends in town Saturday*

______  * MK
* * I

Mrs. Dee Bayles and Miss Dorothy 
Merz were up from Blanding Tuesday 
Dorothy visited her friends while 
nurse Bayles attended to business.

Mrs, Bill Manzanares Try a want-ad in RECORD.

ri-

Z

IHAYFEVER
are

else to

SPECIAL- 16th & 17th
FRIDAY

c

Choice Steer Beef
was nowt

The Bradys visited the Mose Jones 
ranch Saturday and the Brown ra^ch 
Sunday.

you
• 1*

SATURDAY

COLDS 
relief only 

buy

ASTHMA and SUMMER
J

unnecessary. Complete 
$1.00 Postpaid. Nothing
Over 40,000 HOLFORD’S WONDER 
INHALERS sold Last year alone. Mail ! ji .
$1.00 today for full season’s relief to 
THE DANDEE CO., 14 North Sixth 
St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, or 
write for Fre^ Booklet.

I

I

17cRoasts, per lb 
Steak per lb.
Stew meat per lb. 10c 
Hamburger lb. z 20c

12c
18c
7c
15c

Everything in Cured 
And Canned Meats.

’OWDER YOUR FACE 
you SHOULD

I

YOUR HAIR
*.. for dull faded hair 
will_ruin your Facial 
charm. ♦ A 20 minute 
Clairol treatment will 
cleanse; recondition and 
tint your hair to its 
most becoming shade. 
The nev^ beauty slogan 
is — "Don't dye ydur 
hair — Clairol it I"

V

Ask Your Dealer for it

Parks held the usual monthlyRev,

request

Boulder 
a large 
Monti-

4 ■*

A dance was held at the 
school 
crowd 
cello, 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy McAlister find i 
children, Mrs. LaVina McAlister andj 
Mr. and Mrs* Ed. Franklin spent 
Sunday at the Pierce ranch.

GOODYEARS
I meeting at the 4-M Ranch in place 
¡of the school house, by the 
of some of the people.

ib
l~ T ■ ■

Best

TestAnderson was in town Monday.

COME

house ‘Saturday night 
attended. Some from 
Dove Creek and neigh!

The Dunibr-cks visited Sundry at 
the John Peterson ranch.

BOULDER NOTES
(By Lee L. Brndy.)

43 per cent 
more non-skid
mileage at no 
extra cost.

I 4

12 month’s 
guarantee

i
V,

Mrs. A^ta Douglas and a few from 
the 4-M ranch met the 4-M guests 
machine from the Carlsons last week.

Ed. Franklin is cutting wheat on 
the Guy Wheatly place.

Charlie Sinclair called on Guy 
Wheatly Saturday.

Mrs. Lee L. Brady made a trip 
over tp the Merze home at Ucolo 
Saturday.

Chub Watkins wa& in town this 
week.

Anderson sold some s'eeis to <a 
Grand Junction buyer last week,

Raymond McAlister’s arm is com
ing along fine. He says the only hard 
part is not being able to work*  We 
all hope his arm will be well soon.

Mrs. Lee L. Brady called at the 
Fuller. Wallace and I he Palmer homes 
Saturday,

Ambrose Anderson has 40 acres of 
oats. Some of the befit ever grown in 
Boulder,

Fd Franklin bouEht a mowing i 
machine from Carlson tast week.

Guy Wheatly and Alderson called 
at the Brady ranch Monday-

Mr, Roberts at the 4-M ranch is 
some better, we all hope he recovers 
soon.

Pat Keith and son Neal have moved 
out to the ranch in Boulder,

Ed. Rhodes was in town last week.

TRANSPORTATION
FREIGHT, EXPRESS & PASSENGER SERVICE 

FROM PRICE TO GREEN RIVER, MQAB, GRANO 
JUNCTION & MONTICELLO

MAIN OFFICE MOAB, UTAH

BAB GARAGE CO
MONTICELLO

and see us in our
Store

*

New
«

New Goods, New Values
L. V. SHUTT

NORTHDALE, COLO J
i
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TimpanQgas Cave American Fork Canyon ri -*

Utah'f resources bo that locai people will

Thli h one of fl itrÎM <jf arUcJfa to appcsT In this iwwsoApcr, 
uporuored. by the Salt Lake AdvcrtJMnff Club, xwoclatcd dvie clubs of 
eoutburn And central Utah, end rhsmbers of commerce ; part of « 
program to point out Utah's resources bo that loe&l people will 
"Know Utah Better1'.

f

By AMÛS JENKINS
I

of

for children.

1 Pronounced by many world travelers the most scenic stretch 
road for Its length in any country, the hour's drive from Timpanogos 
Cave, national monument in American Fork canyon, to vlvian park In 
Provo canyon via the Aspen grove scenic loop offers to th© tourist 
some of the most inspiring'scenery to be had in the entire west.

Timpanogos Cave, situated eight miles from American Fork and 
81 miles from the city ot Provo, is not only a national monument famous 
for the delicate beauty and coloring ot its corabllke stalactite and 
Stalagmite formations, but a strategically-located base of operations 
from which the tourist can launch into a multitude of summer diver
sions.

To dwell for a time on the cave Itself, which Is actually unfamiliar 
to thousands of Utahns, those who hay© not treated themselves to the 
rainbow delights which await the mile-long ascent of the cave-trail 
ate missing the geological wonder of the state.

According to literature of the Wasatch national forest which has 
supervision of the cave, Timpanogos Cave was accidentally discovered 
fn 19is by the small son of a mining prospector" who literally fell into 
the cave. The existence of the huge cavern was kept a family secret 
for five years, but finally the approximate location was Inadvertently 
disclosed, and In August, 1921, the cave was rediscovered by a hiking 
party. The United States^Forest Service immediately Initiated pro
tective and development features which met with the generous sup
port of local citizens.

Now the cave is completely equipped with passageways, stairways, 
and electric lights*  The formations, instead of being massive and 
smooth as they are in many other caves, form delicate branches, some 
of which resemble coral. Many beautiful effects, such as the Great 
Heart of Tmi pan egos, the Jewell Box, and the Chocolate Falls are 
enhanced by the electric lights. A national monument by presidential 
proclamation on October 14, 1922, the cave is protected from all acts 
of vandalism by an Act of Congress dated June 8, 19DC,

The formations, together with the mile ot nature study trail lead
ing to the cave, over which the flora and geology have been identified 
end posted, are of particular educational interest.

The auto tourist may drive to the cave camp ground, located near 
the base of the trail. Here a public camp ground Is provided where 
pure water, shade, tables, benches, stoves, and fuel .are all furnished 
free to cave and canyon visitors. A store is maintained at the camp 
grounds where lunches and regular meals, foodstuffs, and tourist sup
plies may be obtained.

Guide service Is maintained year-long1 but because of snow, there 
ere few visitors between November and April*  Admission to the cave, 
including competent guide service, Is 50 cents for adults and 25 cents 

The cave is open from 8 a, m. to 5 p, im A group of
public-spirited citizens from American Fork and Pleasant Grove (via 
which the cave can also ba reached) manage the cave with the co
operation and supervision of local forest officers« All receipts are 
'devoted to maintaining and developing the cave lor public benefit. The 
cave is almost COQ feet in length-

Leaving TImpanogos cave for Aspen grove, the highway loop en
circles Timpanogos Mountain, which is the objective of several thou
sand hikers each summer in what is believed to be the largest com
munity or mass hike of Its kind in the world, with participants coming 
from all portions of the globe.

The ride down the glacier ending at the edge of Emerald Lake, 
should be especially thrilling this year, in the opinion of forest rangers, 
due to the unusual amount of snow packed in the lofty heights.

Aspen grove, the famous summer camping ground where the tourist 
can stay far a day or for a month, and where the ambitious biker can 
reach snow in half an hour's brisk climbing, is the starting point fort 
the annual hike.

CCC workers have constructed a new outdoor stage of stone and 
cement In the theater of pines, and an aphltheater of seats has been 
erected. The entire theater has been wired with electric lights since 
the 1931 hike«

Following the program^ ifiost of the hikers curl up in blankets, 
waiting until dawn to commence the hike proper, Many, however, are 
wont to make it a midnight hike, leaving upon completion of the pro
gram, and attempting to make the towering heights at sunrise, whence 
comes a rare vista of orange and golden light, effulgent and I r rid escent 
upon ths glinting slopes of Mount Timp itself and upon the misty 
summits of adjoining mountains to reward the all-night climbers.

In connection with announcement of this year’s hike, Mr« Romney 
wishes to emphasUa the fact that ML Tlmpauogos Is a national monu*  
meat and a game preserve« Carrying of firearms Is forbidden. Under 
protection from hunters, a fine herd of elk has grown steadily larger 
each year; these with deer, bear and other wjld life make the famous 
mountain a veritable haunt for nature and animal lovers.

Getting back to Aspen Grove, it Is understood that thia camping 
spot is now enhanced by tables, stone fire-places and seats, toilets and 
running water facilities, mostly Installed by CCC workers under forest 
service supervision. Tourists are especially invited to stay for a day 
or month« All facilities arc free of charge.

Continuing south from Aspen grove, the road Joins the Provo can*  
yon highway at a point Just above the Vivian park bridge and con
siderably below the site ot the proposed Deer Creek dam.

The entire drive around the loop from either American 
Aspen Grove requires but an hour's continuous driving and 
pletely safe, being maintained by the forest service.

Motorists who were not able to complete the loop due
inciting enow are advised by C*  J. Olson, supervisor of the Wasatch 
national forest, that the road Is now ship-shape and open all the way 
around for travel.

* The easiest climb is up from the Prove side, going down via Ameri
can Fork canyon.

An interesting side-trip for the motorist la that to Stewart’s flat, 
located between Aspen Grove and the Provo canyon highway. After 
leaving Provo canyon at Wildwood, the motorist takes thd first road 
to the left about a mile and a quarter from Wildwood. The by-road 
permits travel by automobile only about another mile and a quarter. 
Hero machines must be abandoned for n mile hike, but, according to 
Professor Harrison E. Merrill of the Brigham Young University faculty, 
lt'fi worth IL *

At Stewards flat, the Utah Stake Young Women’s Mutual Improve
ment Association has built an M.I.A. home near Stewart’s Cascade, a 
tumbling torrent of water which forms a part of a Provo River tribut
ary« rising in Stewart’s peak. It is but a short hike to the Cascade 
from the MJ.A. home, and the hiker is rewarded by as pristine a nature 
¿pot aa exists in the Rocky Mountains*
Mr. Reader«—Da part to ascribe Ufofi. Pkojc jenJ tftia oHicIc Io iomeJ

fricnJ or rcUh've 4r' 5uirncjt auocidk out of (lie Slate,

Fork or 
Is com’

to late-

SALT LAKE CITY« UT,—Aw 
itomobile inspection station cer- 
'tificates must be displayed on the 
lower right hand corner of the 
windshield it was announced by 
It W. Groo, superintendent of 
state highway patrol. On vehicles 
which have no windshield the 
certificates must be displayed on 
a place clearly visible from the 
outside. These ' provisions are 
fixed by state law.

POCATELLO, IDA.—Rebuild
ing of 400 box cars is underway 
in the local railroad shops.

WILDER, IDA« — Farmers of 
this section are somewhat alarm
ed over the epidemic of brain 
fever in horses. It is reported 
that there are now a number of 
cases.

MOSCOW, IDA.— Twenty-one 
blister rust camps are being es
tablished in the Clarkia and Elk 
river sections cast of here. There 
will be 12C0 men in the areas 
surrounding this section selected 
from the relief rolls for work in 
*the camps, according to the 
IERA offices.

ri
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Varying-Advantages of r <

Country and City Life
It Is well for persons who go to 

the country or to seaside resorts for 
the summer to remember that the 
country folic hare advantage? which 
are not possible for city residents to 
have. There Is a recognized atm^s*  
phere about persons from roetropob 
¡tan centers which Is nt variance 
with villagers, hut this does nol 
necessarily mean that they ar«1 su
perior. What it signifies is I hat op' 
portunltir’s for development lire so 
different that each knows a different 
world. The person from the city 
knows a social life, one of constant 
mental activity and financial pres*  
sure« It Is not a restful life.

Di perilous in the city are. for the 
^most part, artificial« That is, they 
are man made. There are lectures, 
theaters, concerts and cultural ad
vantages which are possible only 
where there is sufficient population 
to support such ventures*  The cote 
Stant contact with history In the 
pinking, and with people, gives a 
wide outlook, or it should, on such 
matters, and a certain polish which 
comes with constant association with 
other persons. They have an cu-^o In 
company. These nre some of the 
advantages of city life.

The person In the country bai nar- 
ural advantages*  He has time for 
thought. He has the opportunity Io 
watch the seasons change from *uie  
beauty to another, to know birds, and 
trees, flowers, and fruits. The book 
of nature Is his to study first hand, 
IJe has the advantages of pure air, 
of quiet nights, and of the whole 
range of benefits which the city per
son goes into the country to get, on 
vacations. There are many scholarly 
country people, and real thinkers. 
From the viewpoint of healthy sur
roundings and natural advantages, 
the balance Is all In favor of the 
country dweller.

It eccius si pity that there should 
not be a real mutual appreciation of

«

each group of persons by each gr^iip. 
instead of the' cleavage which Hs 
round between city and coui/lty fUlt. 
Each has a little air of superiority. 
As a matter of fnctt each group has 
a great deal To contribute to the 
other« During the summer there Is 
a chance to ^et acquainted which I*  
not available to such a degree In 
cold weather. Vacation time Is here« 

© Bell Syndicate—WNU Ser vice.

Wi*e  Words
Just sitting around and talking 

about the good old times that are 
gone does not get us anywhere In 
the direction of the good times that 
are to come.—George SL Cohan.
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SALT LAKE’S NEYiEST HOSTELRY

CAMP MEE i iNG'S VALUE
be annual Deaplalnes camp meet

ing, outdoor assembly 'under «Metho
dist Episcopal auspices, is one >of 
the most Interesting religious phe
nomena of (lie Chicago area, S. J. 
Duncan-Clark writes. In the Chicago 
Dally, News. For seventy-six years 
It hay maintained a tradition that 
toots In the early beginnings, of 
Methodism In the JJnlted States— 
the days when Lorenzo Dow, unique 
American apostle or the faith, was 
prenehlng his message with quaint'

A

and compelling eloquence. In rcglout ' 
where churches were few and op*  
portunities for concerted worship “ 
rare, the camp meeting1 crudely 
^frved the spiritual needs of the 
people.

Despite much that has been writ
ten and said In criticism and ridi
cule, It was a vital force In fashion
log' a belter^ and sturdier life# Its 
theology was apt to be narrow, its 
appeal emotlonalt but it turned the 
hearts and minds of men toward 
thoughts of God.
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Distinctive Residence
O

An Abode »»»renowned 
Throughout the West

Invites You

J.

j*

P

RATES
SINGLE 

$2.0QtO$4»00
DOUBLE 

$2.50D>$4,50 
400 Rooms 
400 Raths

Salt Lake’s Most Hospitable HOTEL

Can Be CONSISTENTLY Advertised

inside your
1

J

high film strength under extreme heat!
CONOCO lì

motor!

O Our lobby Is delightfully air 
cooled during the summer months 
Radio for Cvery Room
ZOO Rooms—2OO B52hs Ti

t

«

►

J

4

HOTEL
Temple Square 

ffafes $1.50 to $3.000 Th« Hotel Tempt*  Square b 
lilgfdj detirnblr, friendly ctmc,- 
phere.You will id way*  find it immeo 
ulate. Bitprcmejy com for table. ,nd 
I bomuclily «sreenblc*You  cart there
fore undeTBtanil vrlijr thia hotel j*t  

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
You can dnj appreciate w hyi 

iCa atrtsrk ot distinction to slop 
a t AeaiJtrfuJ hostelry 

ERNEST G ROSSITER, Mgr BUY ADVERTISED GOODS

The heat of your cylin
der walls ranges from 
350° to 42 5° in Summer 
weather« -

When you drive at 50 
miles an hour,your wrist 
pin bearings heat up 
to 350°.

Your connecting rod 
bearings, at a speed of 
50 miles an hour, reach 
a beat of 25O\

In hot weather, your 
crankcase “runs a tem
perature" over 22 5°^

That’s why you need Germ Processed Oil 
for safe lubrication—it maintains

WITH heats of 225® to 425° in your 
motor,*  you must have oil, that main

tains under extreme tem
peratuxes to get safe lubrication. Otherwise, 
the lubricating film ruptures and the bear
ings and cylinders suffer damaging wear. 

Plain mineral oils have little film strength 
and oils over-refined by new cleansing pro
cesses bave< even less. As motor heat goes 
up, these oils rapidly lose film strength.

Ifs an absolute certainty that you'll get 
better motor protection with Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil. Timken machine tests 
/>m*e  that it has 2 /a 4 /w« greater film 
strength than any plain mineral oil and that

heat above 225° does not lessen this
1 

advantage,
Afar*  flroofi—supervised road tests 
were made io identical cars fitted with 
the new alloy metal bearings used 
in many 1935 cars. The bearings lub
ricated with a high-quality plain min
eral oil showed 45% Wire wear than 
those lubricated with Conoco Germ 
Processed, the first alloyed oil«

You'll be certain your moto^is safely lub
ricated even at high temperatures if you say 
<fO, K* —Drain” and fill with Germ Pro
cessed, the oil with the “Hidden Quart“ 
that never drams'away!

^CONOCO 

^■tmPERM PROCESSED 
rÀtOPIM »All 

MOTOR O9L
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Scenes and Persons in the Current News

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

E*

Combined Yale-Harvard track and Held team that defeated Oxford and Cambridge In London. 2—Communists In 
New York mobbing the German liner Bremen in a demonstration against the Nazis, 3—Monument to the angel Moroni 
of the Mormon religion which was dedicated on the Hill Cumorah near Talmyra, N. Y,

Log Cabin Effect 
in Crocheted Rug

teen th and St Louts Avenue« 
Louis» Mo,

Enclose a stamped addressed 
velope for reply« when writing 
any Information,

St.

en- 
for

*

Children’t Hobble•
It Is wise to allow children to 

choose their own hobbles, as hobbles 
that .are forced upon them often 
turn out failures. If the mother can 
arrange It, she should provide a defi
nite place in which the children can 
exercise their hobbles. If the hobby 
Is the rearing of animals or birds, 
the mother should Impress on the 
children that their pets are not toys 
or playthings, and that they must he 
loved and cared for. There is a 
greater llkellhod of a hobby turn
ing out a success If the mother gives 
the child to understand that the suc
cess or failure of the hobby depends 
entirely upon the child.

Popular -<HuncV*
It Is considered luck to meet 

better to touch a hunchback.
and

*■*

“Covered Wagon” in Yellowstone Park Here’s a Batlung
Girl Who Enters
Water—and Swims

Pretty Katherine Rawls of Miami, 
Fia^ shown fit the National Women’s 
A. A, U. swimming and diving meet

Mr. und Mrs, George W, Scott of Arcadia, Neb., are using this novel vehicle 
as thek means of transport through Yellowstone park. They have found that 
It eliminates baste, dust and smoke, They are making their way through the 
park leisurely and plan to spend several months exploring every roadway and 
trail. When life going gets too tougli for their combination wagon anil auto
mobile chassis! they unhitch their ponies and take to the saddle.

j

at Manhattan Beach, L> I. She scored 
a popular victory In winning the 230- 
yard breast stroke championship.

Log cabins are always picturesque; 
and the many antiques usually found 
about the place add much to com
plete the picture.

We can’t all live In cabins, but we 
can satisfy our antique cravings by 
giving these ideas some space In our 
homes.

This "Log Cabin*'  crocheted rug 
was developed from the old "Log 
Cabin” quilt which Is known to 
many of our readers. This model 
measures 28x42 inches and requires 
about 4 pounds of rag rug materlaL

The Inner square of 4 triangles Is 
made first. Four elongated pieces of 
same size form the first row around 
center, two short and two long pieces 
form the next or second row. Four 
pieces of same size from the third row. 
Four same size triangles fit in 
corners. Slip-stitch sections together 
In black aDd single crochet all around 
In black. Color scheme may be all 
brown In light and dark shades or mixed 
colors. Alternate panels In light and 
dark shades to give contrast to rows 
Measure each section as the work 
progresses and fit sections into 
spaces. Rag rug material may vary 
in weights.

Grandmother Clark’s Rug Book 
No. 24 contains full directions for 
making this rug, and many others 
that will Interest you. All Illustra
tions In colors. Postpaid, 15c.

Address—HOME CRAFT COM
PANY. DEPARTMENT C, Nine-

Quick, Pleasant 
Successful Elimination

Let’s be frank—there’s only one 
way for your body to rid itself of 
the waste material that causes acid
ity, gas*  headaches, bloated feelings 
and a dozen other discomforts.

Your intestines must function and 
the way to make them move quick
ly, pleasantly, successfully, without 
griping or harsh irritants Is to chew 
a Mllnesta Wafer thoroughly» In ac
cordance with directions on the bot
tle or tin, then swallow,

M lineal a Wafers, pure milk of 
magnesia In tablet form, each equiv
alent to a tablespoon of liquid milk 
of magnesia, correct acidity, bad 
breath, flatulence, at their source, 
and enable you to have the quick, 
pleasant, successful elimination so 
necessary to abundant health,

Hi lines! a Wafers come In bottled 
at S5c and COc or In convenient tins 
at 20c. Recommended by thousand a 
of physicians. All good druggists 
carry them. Start using these pleas
ant tasting effective wafers today*

J

f SIMONIZ IS

for Your Car’s Beauty !
Theio’i only one way to 
make your car stay beautiful 
far lif e*and that fa to Simonlz 
the finish. If it Is dulX first 
use the wonderful Simoniz 
Klee nor to restore the lustre. 
It quickly brings back all the 
beauty your car had when 
new. Simoniz, too, is easy to 
apply and it protects the £m- 
ishf makes it last longer« 
and keeps the colors from 
fading. So« the sooner you 
Slmonii your car, the better.

Always Insist on Simonia and 
Simontz Kleenex®

You can 4'Simonia'* a car only 
with Simonia and Simonia 
Kleeuer. For your prof octi on, the 
famous trademark "Simordz" is 
placed on every can.

l"
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Lieut. Co,. L. J- Hunt of'the Marine 
corps Is the new commandant of the 
government’s colonization project in 

d

Fine Gift Awaits the President

Get Valuable Prizes Free!
(P"1* -tn«*

A

r

A Product of Qcàtt*l 
Food#

itzry D««n Wlnnirt Membtrthlp 
Nd. Solid bronze, with red enameled 
lettering. Free for 1 Grepc-NuM 

In erdetios1 member- 
thJp pm, be jure to ask for Prue 30L 
DTiry Daan Lucky Plata. Ju$e like

A picturesque sight in Vatican City recently, as Mgr. Ottavlanl, superintendent of the armed forces of the Vatl 
can, and Colonel Wulllenienot, commanding the guard, reviewed the members of the Pontifical Palatine guard.

v' f *

h.' . t
* b

Hunt Now Heads 
New Deal Utopia 
in Alaskan Valley

the Matanuska valley, Alaska. Lieut. 
L. V, Martin of the navy was named 
second In command.

Recent rumblings of discontent among 
the settlers of the new colony are al
leged to have given rise to Lieut, Col. 
Hunt’s appointment. There were claims 
of unfairness and lack of reasonable 
facilities.

Intended as a gift to President Roosevelt on the occasion of his projected 
visit to the San Diego exposition, this plgeon-blood ruby cloisonne vase, valued 
at $1,000, has been received and placed Jn the custody of the House of Japan 
in the exposition’s House of Pacific Relations. The vase, a gift from the 
Japanese of southern California, Is 28 Inches high and required a year‘to manu
facture. Miss Kawamura Is shown with it

Vatican Officials Review Palatine Guard

LOOKOUT! A bomb!)

Join Dizzy Dean Winners—carry Dizzy’s Lucky Piece! 
Send the top from one ydlow-and-bhie Grape-Nuts package« 
with your name and address, to Grape*Nuts,  Battle Creek,Mich., 
for membership pin'and copy of club manual, containing list of 

37 nifty free prizes. And to have loads of energy, 
start eating Grape-Nuts ¿mty. It has a 
winning flavor all its own—crisp, ^nut-like, de- 

51) licious. Economical to serve, too, for two table» 
spoons, with whole milk or cream, provide more 
varied nourishment than many a hearty meal. 
^Offcr expires Dec. 31« 1935» Good only in u; S. A.)

Dizzy curies—with bis sood luck 
motto 04 reverse ride. Free for 1 
Grapcrbfats pack«jre>top. In order- 
hi lucky piece, ask for Prire 303,

■

1
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More than 1600 farm mod emi 
ticft credit loans were extended thru 
financial institutions approved by the 
Federal Housing Administrat^n dur
ing the month of JTuly*  Thip wai a 
gain of approximately 300 over the 
number of Joans extended ^during 
May*

Los Angeles—It is charged that 
many women school teachers, 
throughout the U*  S*  are divorcing 
their husbands to hold their jobs, but 
maintaining marital relations with 
thenv These charges were made by 
several speakers before the National 
Association of Women Lawyers.

BLANDING
(By Albert R. Lyman) ,

■J*  <

Mrs, Mary McKee gun gave a t^wn 
party Wednesday evening for Mrs*  
Olive H, Smith,

Mrs*  Luella Nielson of San Louis 
Valley, is visiting here "with ' her 
mother, Mre. Elizabeth Hurs1. Mrs*  
Nielson has six brothers, a sister 
and many nephews and nieces in 
Blanding,

PAINT BUILDINGS TO SELL 
REFUSE TO SELL THEM

Miss Beverly Duncan of .Salt Lake 
is visiting relatives here/

RICK’S POOL HALL

The twenty-one youngsters who 
wont last week in the rod truck to 
the Logan temple, report a whalfc of 
a time. Traveling, seeing and doing 
beats books, a mile towards real 
education*

Schlitz Beer on Ice

ICE COLD BEER-JUG BEER

Candies Tobacco

ffi a____ i _ _ Ss
ifi

Special Offer 
To Subscribers
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We will give a full year’s subscription to the 
PATHFINDER (regular price $1.00} with
new or renewal subscription to th® SAN JUAN 
RECORD tor 30 cents 'additional.

PATHFINDER, one year
1 ' SAN JUAN RECORD one year
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$1,00
$2.00
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cri I leal 
is re

ported to have better chafes of re
covery.

Joe Redd has" undergone a 
operation in Salt Lake» and

Mr, andMra*  Tom Acre are home 
from Provo*

Mrs, Lila Palmer and Mrs*  Edith 
Lyman had their 4-H class of girls 
up to the town pond Friday evening 
for supper. The class took their 
blankets with them, stayed all night 
and cooked tjjheir breakfast there.

Dr*  1. M. Cohn and George Matice 
went Saturday on an excursion to 
Kayenta and Tuba City,

Miss Celia Bayles .is conducting a 
tap dewing class for little girls*

Howard Kartchner. Jr*  and Cleon 
Shummway had a narrow escape from 
serious trouble when the cinch on the 
Pony they were riding came loose*  
The Shummway boy got cut on the 
head, and several painful bruises, 
and the Kartchucr boy a hard kick 
on the leg but no bones broken.

Forest Ranger Maricn Hunt 
a wire in the evening to be in 
Salt Lake Airport next morning 
ready to fly to the forest-tire region 

*of Idaho and help fight the flames, 
^ille went at lonte and Mrs*  ¡Huni- 

i moved from their Kigaly quarters 
^back to their home in Bluff.

1 Miss Reene and Allie Lyman have 
gone on a visit to Provo.

got 
the

All kinds of Commercial Printing done neatly 
and artistically on short notice

The barracks at the *CCC  camp 
are ' maturing J w'^.h. magic speed, 
fourteen trudks brought tents and 

I bedding for the new company which 
is expected , two hundred strong to 
arrive soon*

«
3-

Letter Heads
Envelopes 

Sale Bills 
Statements 

Pamphlets 
■- Legal Blanks----

•*•*] Etc., Etc
- -1 - ^-■-’-1*  
!■*
At

' High Grade Mimeograph, Onion Skin and
■ Sesond Sheet Paper Carried in Stock....

The daugh/ers of The Pioneers 
went from here Thursday to a pro
gram in Bluff*  where their president*  
Mrs. Beatrice Nielson, took charge of 
the proceedings.

Mrs*  Olive H*  Smith is back from 
California for a few days. She says 
she has business there to call her 
bark scon.

' Oscar Johnson, Jim 'Harvey^i*nd  
Mark Lyman came over from La 
Sal Saturday evening.

P»ter M. Shummvwj is still in

Mr. 'Mrs. Gran1!! ’Myles ave 
back from Mfchagan with 'the’.new 
pick-up for Mrs. Bayles' father Jos. 
B? Harris, They had a honey of a 
trip, and^are referring to Chicago 
Kansas City and other little villages 
back there as if they might Ée as im
portant as Monticello and, Blanding* r

' Advertising
Some goods have, to b?*carefully  

advertised to make their presence 
known In the market*  Others don’t*  
The self advertising- stuff is the best 
seller, which reminds us;

When you see a car weaving back 
and forth across the road as it ap
proaches, that is advertising some
thing attractive and on sale in the 
direction from which that car is 
coming*  That weaving driver has im
bibed pretty freely of the attractive 
stuff*  Just drive down off the grade 
rill he passes and be thankful if he 
doesn't come down to coNide with you

When a fliver travels like old Jehw, 
turns tile <*onier  on two * wheels, 
scrubbs off a hub cap on a light 'pole 
and << crumples Die fender of some 
innocent wayfarer, that means more 
than print and pictures that the good 
stuff Is for sale not far away,’

When you are awakened at 3 a*  ru
by the voices of men singing with*  all 
the.,pathos and melody of a mother
less'calf, that is the voice again of 

. free advertising for the best seller 
on »the market.

0 some things do advertise them
selves -wherever they go even like the 
lit*  lo' black and white visitor .who 
comes frequently to our hen house.

Wm, J. Nix is back from his vaca
tion in the mountains*  He went away 
with a bad case of hay fever and 
came t-ack fwith a string of
speckled trout an^ a victorious smile*

YOUNG LADIES ENJOY 
TRIP TO MOUNTAIN j 

. . ib '
t

A group of the younger set of 
Monticello*  ladies enjoyed^» two-day 
outing on the mountain ’ this week. 
The group was chajjeroned by Mr. 
and Mrs. FJetoher Bronson and Mrs. 
Heber Wilson, and was, composed of 
the misses Clara Barton, Zola Btou- 
son*  Dona Christensen, Margaret 
McConkie, Helen Hansen, Francis 
Redd, Vernita Greed and M er leno 
Halls, Master Giant Bronson 
Palmer Foyj also accompanied 
party,

* *
BOYS CAMP ON MOUNTAIN 

Among the numerous parties 

were Mr. and Mrs^-Sired 
TWth Halil*-  Lyle' 
Jensen and Clyde Jensen*,  Mr. a^d 
Mrs, Jensen returned to Monticello 
but the boys are still camming out. ,<

Have you anything to sett, trada 
if ao*  see the RECORD.

J
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’ A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Clip thi*  coupon end mail it with IX for a aix weeks’ trial

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
PabtUhcd by Thi Cmrtstian Sensei PuinisHZHa SourrrT 

t Boston^ MoM&ctiusetta, U, & A*
In !t yon wlU ftmf the dally rood cm of tbe world from Its st» ■p*c1M  writrri, 
m w«ll u depirtrienti derated to women'« ».nd children's Interest?, sporti, music*  
ilnttLce, «dilution, radio, etc. You «wt M tted to welcome into-yoijr bom« 
fearltwj an *<2*<*ci.t*  of epd prohibition. And don't mlu Srtbe. Oux Dox'*
end tbs Sundltl *n4  ttH other Intuits.

The story la toJd in one of the 
northern counties that a family be
came discouraged with their farm
stead and decided to offer it for sale.

When the real estate man, with 
whom they had listed the property, 
looked it over he informed the owner 
that $50 spent in paint would add 
many hundred dollars to the sale 
value of tliei place*  The buildings 
were cleaned up and painted and 
jnad$ attractive for sale, but when 
th^ ■woman of the house saw the 
effectpaint she saidz “No, we 
will no*  sell*  Our1 farm buildings 
look better than- those on surround
ing farms that we had thought of 
purchasing. We will keep it and be 
bappj’*”

H. E- Blake made a business trip 
i^o Moab Wednesday evening*  where 
he had some sampTes of uranium otc 
tested. h

* *
Mrs. M. L, Coleman and son Dick 

were visitors in Monticello Tuesday,

3*
*

*
* 
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and 
the

«

who 
enjoyed a mountain .outing this week 

^Sljred Jensen, 
^jetójen. Quinn

I
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»
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» The Chihstt*n Science Mgimttoe, Back Bay Station,. Boston, l/taxs. 
PIcbsq «end. me * six trial dubjcrjptlun*  I encl oh on*  dollar (HJ*

•
pr!nt>
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- o (Adore»)
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(Town) (State)
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MRS. ELVA SPRAGUE™

TEACHER OF , &

VOICE and PIANO "
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Permanent Waving
Expert Hairdressing

COSMETIC WORK
At Popular Prices

E. A Sherman
Pearl Bayles

Blanding, ’ utah

■Mines in Alaska produced minerals 
in 1034, against

the hospital at Moab*  He is reported $10,366,000 in 1933,. according to ar 
to be doing as well as could be ex- announcement made ty the Interior 
peeled for a man of his advanced age. dep ardent ’ thmugh. thè*  ' Geologica 

-------- * ¡survey. The total value of the min 
Mrs. Nora Jones of Monticello was crai output of the Territory ¿inc< 
Blanding visitor Sunday*  j ISSO is JGSOjSISjOOO.
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Will Receive Pupils 
Ju Menticello 

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS

- X

b-
f 

Payment accepted in cash or trade. For 
further information address

SANJUAN RECORD
*
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The World's Most Interesting Magazine 
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON 

The Most Important Place in the World
Local news—you get it in your favorite home paper*  Eupyoi| cannot 

be equally well informed on national and world affairs without Path
finder. Think of all that is going on I New industrial developments! 
The‘all-important agricultural situation I Acts of Congress! Govern*  
mental orders and a thousand other things! But how will this affect? 
you personally—THAT'S WHAT YOU'VE GOT TO KNOW.

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington; understandable*  
and reliable information that is so hard to find; the maze of current 

t happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed and explained 5 
# for you—that is exactly wnat the Pathfinder will give you*  J3y’all means 

order Pathfinder with this paper in the club which we have arranged« 
for your benefit ORDER NOW!

Every Week
52 ltsue»
$1.00©

THIS PAPER
AND

PATHFINDER«
BOTH ONE YEAR ONLY

f

now appearing 
each week in this 

newspaper

Meet
Mescal 

Ike

DRUGS
CANDY

TOBACCO
COSMETICS

TOILET ARTICLES

Comic Hero
of the

Golden West IT IS NOT OUR OBJECT TO USE SENTIMENT AS AN IN

DUCEMENT FOR YOU TO BUY FLY EXTERMINATORS BUT. 

TYPHOID IN TOWN IS REPORTED AND WE CANNOT BE. 

TOO CAREFUL. FOR THE NEXT WEEK AVE WILL GIVE A' 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON FLY-TOX.
L I

GET IT NOW AND USE IT. WHETHER YOU GET IT.FROM! 

US OR NOT IS NOT THE IMPORTANT POINT, ,WE ARE ONLY 

MAKING SPECIAL INDUCEMENT. BUY FLY-TOX WHERE , 

d YQU DESIRE BUT GET THE FLY*  WE SHOULD HAVE A
-• J

TOWN FLY-KILLING ^CAMPAIGN—NOW! ;

It has been the policy of this newspaper to 
bring to its readers the best features obtain
able, and in MESCAL IKE we know we have 
another winner, The hilarious doings of MES
CAL IKE and the other citizens of Cactus Center 
won instant favor with newspaper readers when 
this strip was introduced a short time ago, and 
we know that you too will enjoy this great comic;

I

WILMS - KODAK FINISHING
X-.*.  ► I

4‘

OASIS CONFECTIONERY

A '

F

«

»

/ Dean C
PWTrlfi^e

M .RTIAN < rj-lp/
Vv2 HAD BETTr.’ GET 
tSACK TO IT Pi’h-ûPS 
ANYTHING

■ HAP.-’HNS .•
**4*A<t, A

b

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior*  U. S*  

Land Office at Sale Lake City, Utah, 
July 25, 1935*

NOTICE is hereby given that John 
David Palmer, of Blanding*  Utah, 
who, on July 12, 1930, made home
stead entry No*  049314, for EHNEU- 
NWUSEU, SWUNE% Sec, 12, T. 
35 S, R. 23 Em Lots 1, 2, & 3 Sec
tion 7, Township 35 South, Range 
24 East, Salt Lake Meridian*  has filed 
notice of intention to make final 
Proof, to establish claim to the land 
above described before Wm*t  Errin 
Palmer, Notary Public, at Blanding, 
Utah, on the 10th day of Sept*,  1935.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Seth Shumway, Alma ,U*  Jones, 

Wm, Z, Palmer and Frank AVen*  all 
of Blanding, Utah,

THOMAS F. THOMAS, 
" Register.

First Pub*  Aug*  lj last*  AUg’ 29*'
■*  f
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DASH DIXON 
«Dot is now in the 
A Dost AN's GRIP, BUT IN 
GRABBING FOR DOT THE 

> ADOSIAN LOOSENS HIS
HOLD ON DASH,ANO DASH 

, QUICKLY FREES HIMSELP.

I DftSH PUTS ALL HIS «TCENGTM, 
INTO A TERRIFIC, TACKLE 
TO 7ME ADOSIAKS LEGS, 
SWEERNG HIM ACROSS THE 

TOP OF THE ^HIP

r TOSJAN LANDS HART I 
IS KNOCKED «ENSLE^.ol 
, ------------------,^4—«2- 75^

11OW TO HNISH STAY, BACK, 
RIM/ DASH/THIS

RAY GUN VALL
FINJSH HIM

yOT/ DASH /
LTOK OtrrZ< TROUSLE 

.¿»eHIND

d


